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Physicians.
II UIZIN'OA,J. G., M. D. Physician and
I I geou. Office cor. of River and Eighth
Office noun fiom 10 to 19 a. m., 1 t-i 4 p. m.
7 o9 p.
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose,

D.

m

2810U0EST,

SurSts

and
aud

Throat a specialty.

Grand Rapids, lifhigan.

I/ UEMEHS, H., Phy-lolanandSurgeon. Reel
£ will Hend you free a Circular, that care- I\ dei.ce on Twelfth stniet cor er of Market.
L fully and fully describes the symptoms Office at the drug store of H. Bremers Office
all forms of cancer. The clrcularalso gives hours from 1 a. m to 12 in . aud from C to 6 p m.
te names and post office address of more
n P» persons he has cured of cancer by his AT ABBS, J. A.. Physician sud Surgeon. Office
iter treatment.— Office-hours:
10 to ’2;
at Waisb’s drug st re. Residence corner
I to4 p. iu.— Telephone No.
IVly
of Eighth and Fish streets In the bouse formerly
occupied by L Sprietsem a Office Hours: 9 to
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I*., dealer in liquorssod cfcaisof all
kinds. Eighth street ueai River.
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to 5 p.

mi saws.

Watchex
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Jewelry.

attention paid to diseases of |>REYM\N, OTTO. Watchmaker Jeweler, and
dealer iu fancy go,..i«.Corner ol market
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
iid Etghtli streets.
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The down-town telegraph

D
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Notwithstanding the recent snowfall Monday morning they came near Kane’s drug store, is open for business.
radii' on theC. W. M. con* having a passenger blockadeat the C.
It will no doubt prove a great contiuues to be heavy. Five special freight & W. M. depot in this city, that large
venience
to the public.
,
...
was the number of passengers on the
trains pull out daily at this station.
8. Holkeboer,a carpenter at work in
incoming and outgoing trains.
S. Dogger of New Holland was given
the new bank block, had his right foot
Have you handed in your contribua surprise on Now Years by all of his
injured by a falling lumber pile, Monchildren residing In the vicinity,and tion to the Russian famine fund? If day, and has been laid up since.
made the recipient of a beautiful pres not, band it in to some member of the
They are now talking about putting
local committeeat once, as one careut.
load of flour must be shiirped by the Plank’s tavern at 8t. Joseph on a raft
Any one desiring to own a desirable
and transporting it to Chicago, to do
close of next week.
peach farm in the heart of Ihe fruit
service during the World’s Fair.
The com rads of A. C. Van Raalte
belt of Michigan, will do well to adSenator Sherman, Senator Hoar afid
dress P. O. Drawer No. 10, Saugatuck, Post, G. A. R., are all requested to be
Mich.
present at a special meeting of the ex-SenatorEvarts are all cousins, and
Post, to be held Tuesday evening, Jan. they trace their lineage back to Roger
The sherrill's sale of the West Mich12. The matter is urgent and of in- Sherman, the grim Puritan of Revoluigan Park Association (Ottawa Beach)
terest, and hence commander Wilms tionary times.
which was to have been held on the
desires a full turn out.
Harvey
Clark of Muskegon has
23rd iust., was countermandeda few
There is no disguisingof the fact begun suit against John* Little, a sadays before theTIme lixed.
that the grippe has a tight grip on the loon keeper, claiming $5,000 damages
Those desiring pianos or organs
good people of our city. It is more under the saloon act of *87, for selling
tuned will please leave ordersatMyer’s
prevalenteven than two years ago. liquor to bin son Barney, aged fourteen
music store, at once. Mr. F. D. JaFortunatelyas yet the nature of the years.
cobs will be in town for a few days aud
disease is not malignant, and but few
The board of supervisorsof Muskewill be pleased to do your work.
fatal cases have been reported.
gon county piopoHo to submit to the
The Martha Washington Social Club
William Boyd, who has been carrying people of their county the question of
will give an entertainment aud supper
n the saloon business in the basement raising a county tax of two mills, for
at Odd Fellows Hall, Wednesday evenf the City Ho' el for a year and a half, two successive years, to gravel the lead-
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T

geese was seen one day this week,

A.. Manufacturerof Flue H»
vana cigars, and dealer lu Cigars, To taking a northwesterlycourse over the
I

Ipes, etc.

city. ‘‘That is a sure indicationof

Kewspapers and Periodicals
V/

EPPEL, T.,

dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
salt land and calcined plaster. Curuer
Eighth and Cedar street.

(i

Can he obtained at reduced rates of
agent in this city. Leave
>ur orders for any publicationin the
S. or Canada at the Post Office, wit h

C.

SOCIETIES.

15tf

i

IUSINESS DIRECTORY.

27.

Nov. It. Dec 9. St. John's day* June 2i and l.tda, Miss Kittle Tounsend.
December
O. Rhkyman, W. M.
D. L. Boyd. Sec’y.
G. J. Van Di uen, P. M.

Gruhau) & Morion Transporta-

a new $160,000 propeller.It will be

a

oLChlcago. Her
decorationsand furnishingswill be
equal to the finest on the lakes.
si.Uer boat to the City

Owing to sickness among the main
mers of the committee of the common
street lighting, they were
prevented from making their contemplated trip this week, to Reed City,

c uincil on

and examine the electricplant in operation there.

made

by John
against brewer
Seif, for selling beer to minors-tbe
minor in this case being tbe son of the
complaining witness. Mr. Self waved
examination and was held for trial at
the next term of the circuitcourt.
Complaint has been

Thompson of

this city

Changed.
Mehan Ladies’ Quarthe 22nd Inst., the next on
the program of the Lyceum Lecture
Instead of the

tette, for

^

Neb., and the third in

Kansas. The

Ben Van Putten made his friends in
Michigan takes a leading position
among the Hour manufacturing states Grand Haven a visit, New Years.
of the Union aud it is intended to
Miss Lena Oostema of Grand Rapids
make this industry a prominent fea- visited her parents a few days last

cobs are all procured iu Missouri, whi e

Monday the Ottawa County D

ry recorded

J C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth aud
streets.
’

We offer
at cost.

Bakeries.

BAKERY, John P-sslnk Proprietor,

week.

(

.

*
to

vy

*

-

D. Sclmim. of the G. R. Stundaardt
made the News office a friendly call.
Friday.

Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslcc supplied
one of the pulpits at Roseland, 111.,
H^bflay.

Soper.*
vv/
be out
\J\MV
at 7:15
worn” !#•
p. a*j
m.. auui
sharp, to
CV I pathise with deposed Secretary
- ------J.Beukema and family, of Benton
Takkkn & De Speeder.
A. Van der Kolk, an o d citizen of pected to
Hollawi, Mich., Jau. 8, I8!K».
50- Holland township, but at present an listen to the treasurer’s report and
a few years they have been Harbor, have been visiting friends and
inmate of the infirmaryat Eastman- engage in the annual pew rental, the obliged to answer for Probate Judge relativeshere.
Full pit, B;ho absconded with thousands
ville,
has fallen heir to a legacy of election of church officers, etc.
Ropc silk, Roman floss, wash liuen,
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, of the N. W.
of dollars belongingto estates, widows
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best's, Ninth St.
$1,600,by the death of a brother iu the
Academy, Orange City, la., stopped
On the lake shore they report an- and orphans; Prosecuting Attorney
old country. He is so well pleased
over a day in the city, this week.
other accident occasioned by the pre- Clay, who was bounced for malfeasance
however with his environments, that
Wanted!
1). G. Cook, having spent his vaca''“'T. ofafir«;*™;u I«"t In office:City Treasurer Perry, who de- tion with relativesand trieuds, has reA Telegraph Messenger Boy. Apply he proiKMosto staywhere" he Ts? until
Boone pn Tuesday was loading the sec- faulted, aqd City Puysician Wright,
spring.
P. W. Kane.
ond barrel of his gun, when he let the who has Just been depoaed from office turned to Detroit, at the Medical Col-

•

Freth Bread an4. Bakers' Goo>'S, Confection“ afecUonetc , Eighth street

Banks.

STATE BANK, with Savings DepartmeutCaplta', $35,000. L Cappon President ;
Marsiije.Cashier.Eighth street.

,

he

.

firma- the stems are formed of the so-called
another appalling accident. Arkansas swamp cane or reed.
ture in the exhibit of this state at the
One of the female inmates, Topsy ,who
hving to the ve ry inclement weather
World’s Fair in ’98. For this purpose
had been in the Home for 15 or 2.)
very few members were out to attend
a committee of millers has been apyears, while engaged in removing ashthe Hope church annual congregationpointed among whom we notice the
es from the stove in the hospital buildal meeting, appointed for Thursday
name of our fellow-townsman C. J. De
ing, bad her clothing catch tire, and reevening. On motion, the meeting ad- Roo.
Bob Sleighs.
ceived such injuries ou her person that
journed until next Monday evening,
Bob Sleighs, our own make, she died the next day.
Democrats in Grand Rapids can symJan. li. when all the m ambers are ex-

K. O. T. M.
klEKtttfl.aJ., Attorney at Law. Colleoilous Cresoeut Tent, No. 68, meets in K. 0. T. M.
promptly atteoded to. Office, Vau der Hallat7:30p m., on Monday night next. AU
Vs block, Eighth street
Hr Knights are cordially li'^»-dto attend.
Cheapest Life In-marce Or er known Full
tIKBANKA.L. Ju-tteeof the Fesoe, Notary particnlaragiven on applicatin.
Public a id Pension Claim Agent, River Bt.
John J. C*ppo.>, Cominmuler
I Tenth.
Ounr F. Hasson. R. K.

f.

1

tion company of St. Joseph hasordered

J

Attorneys and ingtireM.

fY

Mrs. Geert De Wit, and Mr. Ess*
Bellman, both of Fillmore, are among
the deaths to be chronicledthis week.

List of letters advertisedfor the
week ending January 7, I8!»2. at the
F. & A. M.
Holland City post-office: Mrs. Lar’s
ing cavity is still absorbing gravel in
Miss Tillie Van Ry is visisting her.
About 10,000 corn cob pipes are daily
Regular ('ominunioationaof Unity Lodok, No.
L. Anderson, Mr. N. I). Downey, Mr.
much
the
same
manner
as
boned
tur- father in this city.
19i. F. A A. M ., will be held at Masouic Hall
manufactured in this country, all being
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clockon Wednesday even Jan Van Taassen, Bruin De Haas,
Martin Clark is slowly recovering
made In three fact*, rl«., one of which I
down the neck of
ing*. Jan. Hi, Feb. IS March 25. April 22. May
20, June 17, July 15 August 19, Sept. 10. Oct. 14. Mrs. Karn M. Johansen, Johan Risfefrom
his recent injuries.
stands at St. Louis, one at Greenwood,

De Keyzer,
1891.

warmer weather” said a man who is
ou the meteorology of the

well up
goose.

»c local

Holland, Mich., May 6,

During the year Just closed the C. Sc
W. M. has placed iu position along its
lines ilfiy miles of sidings with accompanying switches and appliances.

“Ck“*

\I70LTMAN.
bitcco,

at the rink, for the school children.

Course will be the Olivet College Mala
Quartette, assisted by Miss Keys, an
excellentpianist,who received her
.71
musical education iu Germany; and
.0 Mr. 'cthcart. MrJ'»* ro*“l»
Bdyd will hereafter be known as land-1 Mrs. A. Verhulst has returned from by Miss Shepard a beaut iful singer of
lord Boyd, of Jonesville, Micb., where her visit west. After a sojourn of a the Oiivet conservatoryof music.
he has leased a hotel.
few weeks at Peoria, III., she concluded The date is changed to the 27th inst.
to
return to her old home. It is said We promise this as more popular and
Three swindlers have worked Sagithat
Grand Rapids will be her future acceptable than the Mehans of Detroit.
naw city successfully for four months
place
of abole. Of Mr. Coppock’s More later.
past with a picture enlarging scheme.
Breyman & Nykkrk.
They obtained about 500 orders and whereaboutsnothing definiteis known.
collected part of the money in advance
It is estimatedthat the sink hole on
Personal Mention.
but never delivered a picture. They the C. & W. M. extension at Twin
have skipped the towu, jumping a big Lakes will manage to get away with
Dr. Wm. Vau Putten is on the siclf
list.
board bill.
twenty-live acres of earth. The yawn-

M yer A Son’s bull litr.one door north ^TEVENSON, C. A., sucutSHor to H. Wyh- are' hereby "duly ,™iM.hl,ldlUB
tbe music store. River si n-' t. Office hours—
huyoen, Jeweler and Opt ol.ru, Eighth street
. to 12a. m., I SW m 4 p. m.. aud eveul'igs.
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Committee.
Can also be found ai bis office during tbe
light
Mlsofllaueoiis.
Muskegon Clmmiclei A flock of wild
23 ly
hllnud, Mich.. April 28, pel.
floll
Offic* In

V

To-morrow (Saturday) afternoon and
evening there will be a skating session

I

I

v

How many mistakes have you made
weeky

in your date line, this

Both were among the earliest .settlers
office,in of that locality.

the freight t

a«'^a
man, aProprletom,
dealer lc lumber,hith,
shinglesand brlok. River street.

AIbo a few more
low price of #200.
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0f

an opportunity that

fgate.

...

i

^

Tins

r,

10.

,

!

uiver.

I

Week of

Prayer was duly ob- their stock of bob sleighs,at cost. See sick-list,
IT1 ANTEK8RKOH.1ileaIern
in geueral hardware. served in this city in most of the notices.
.
Six hundred and fifty men are em*
R,«. of .ltwu.10. m of. .00.0
M churches.
Circuit Court will open at Grand ployed by the C. & W. M. on their PcHoc.
Manufactories, Mills, shops, FJc- i 0n 11,8 sh,,rL‘ of Lake Michigan,at Haven, Monday, with Judge Lover- toskey extension,
••Orondwktand Nkw*11 Steam Printing
House, River Street, Holland. Mich.
the Holland lighthouse^young keeper idge of Coldw liter on the bench.
Muskegon’s beautiful soldiers'monuJolSrtoS-Ar “rL°: 1'“‘ 1" HI. appearance thl. week.
Ex- Register of deeds W. F. Kelly ment Is completed.It cost $25,000 and
turerofOxYokes. River street.
There will not be any service in will move from Grand Haven toGrand was presented
to the city by O. II.
fTro*“
Griu;c Church, Holland, 'next Sunday Rapids, and engage in the real estate Hackley.
business time.
Mvpia ami Tenth
evening, Jan
La GBIPI’K.
Clrcuitcourtopens Monday. Owing
ATJAMGAIJi.I have a house
The storm of last Saturday levelled At the residence of Mr. andMrs.C.A. to a pressure for time the Jurors have
and lot for wile at a great enth street, near
the smoke stack of the Standard Roller Stevenson,River st., a family re union
to report ou the first day
bargain, and on very easy ituntlry.ja*}., Arohi ect, Builder and Ton. Mills. Capt. Frank Van Ry superin- was held on New Years, at which been ordered
term
eighteen were present.
term b, if sold at once
r.L,KT 0fflo“,“ N““- S,u “ J
“ tended its replacing Monday.
ie

Rarbe'a.

“

.

rAU MG ARTEL, W., Tunsori il Parlors,Eighth
au I Oetlarstreets. Hair dressing promptly
Ito.

(

' ~
®

iege.
incendiary fire New Years eve. stock down on the floor rather sudden-,fur alleged crookedness.—Ex.
CommisgloB Merchant.
At Jonkman & Dvkfma's.
destroye 1 a building owned by J. W.* b- The gun went off and took his left
A. Van Duren of Grand Rapids
>BaCH, W. H , Commission Merchant and They have concluded to dispose of
R. E. Werkman of Benton Harbor
iBosman.y.Itwas a barn he had recent- shoulder right out, plastering the flesh .... .
spent New Years Day- in the city. His
dealer in Grain, Floor aud Produce. Highest
rlo- paid for wheat Office in Brick their entire stock of Overcoats for
Men and Bovs at la
ily bought of M. Janseo, Cedar street, against the ceiling,making an ugly, .a's..n *<
16
1 <lJS’ wife and children are still visiting
cor. er Eighth aud Fish streets

An

off

,

i

This inducementholds good until and had
Drags and Medldneg.
lENTRAL DRUG STORE,

the whole supnly is disposed of.

H. Knuert, M. D

Holland, Mich., Jan. 1,

> Proprietor.

t .

lot

j

on

njpn

moved that day to a vacant and very dangerous wound. Dr. WetSixteenth street. The loss to more is attendingthe case.
it

|

—

,(’

here.

regard to his enterprise there

Mr. W. expressed himself satisfied P. S. Dogger of New Holland and P.
Manistee lias secured the terminus "Rh the plant and its prospects.Ow- Van Huyzen of Holland town passed a
part of the holiday season at Grand
of the northeastern railroad.This is ing to a scarcity of houses there the

JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
,

j

'

|

Mr. Bosman is about $75, but in addi1892. 4!» 4w
tion to this Mr. Licvenselooses about

&

)E8BUBG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs a d MediAt Takken
De Spelder's Bob $75 by the bu n ing of part of histnovthe Initial work to carry Into effect the
cines, Paints and Oile, Brushes, Toilet
Sleighs can be bought at cost price. i ing outfit.
sles aud Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key
arrangements for a direct through
it. and Domestie Cigars.
Vitalized Air administered for the
Thursday of last week was the last route from the Noithwest to New York
JCHOUTEN. F J., M. D., proprietor of First tinless extraction(
t€eth’ at the day on which taxes were payable with- 1 recently entered into between the DelWard Drag Store. Presort,tlons carefully
Central Dental Parlors.
inded day or night. Eighth street
out the additional live per cent collec- 'aware, Lackawanna & Western, the

Rapids.

company is contemplating the erection
Mrs. Rev. H. Haimelink, nte Verof a dozen or more of them for their
employes. In one respect he gives !>eek. of Sheboygan, Wis., is making a
Holland a credit mark over Benton two weeks’ visit with her parents in
Harbor, and that is that the help in this city.

Barter's Oil Heaters are neatly tion fee. The amount taken in that Toledo & Ann Arbor and the Manis- this city is steadier and more reliable, Mrs. J. Spoon has returned from a
and perfectly odorless. For day by treasurerVan Putten and his tee & Northeastern railroads.Presitwo weeks stay at Nunica, where she
sale
Kantkkb Bug’s. efficient force was nearly nine thou- dent Buckley is now away arranging The Waverly Stone Company held
was the guest of her parents Mr. and
rATEB A KANE, druggists and booksellers
Bob Sleighs at cost, at
sand dollars. It is also very satisfac- for * Hne oH.rV »teame7s, whichare “* ann"“l elaction 00 Tucsll"v’ *• Mrs. Seymour.
Stock always fresh aud complete, cor Eighth
Takken & De Speeder.
[River streets..
tory to note that the entire roll, t- 1* put on the route between Manis- !f“ rhcwol,11c"?re ®lecI,edIIweJe’
H. M. Ferry of Detroit, J. II. Dbesover thirty thousand dollars,has been tee and Kewaunee within a very few !! ^op'' w- J- ®arri'l)iL' II. Kanltz, burgand Mr. Gallagher of Chicago,
Get
your
fresh
Oysters,
at
Dry Moods and Groceries.
H. D. Post, and J. C. Post directors.
C. Blom, Jr.
collected except about eighteen hunThe board organizedby electing II. D. spent New Years atthe home of Prof,
»ERT8CH, D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
dred dollars.
knd Mrs. C. Doesburg.
Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
Oysters! Oysters! Oysters!at
From the Hudsonville Herald: Mr. | Post president, H. H. Pope vice pres.,
C. Blom, Jr.
'A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No
The ball given New Year’s eve by Jerry Boynton was in town this week W. J. Garrod secretary, J. C. Post! Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis of
rAL<H, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
stock of goods appertaining to the

a full

at

:

finished

i

-

W(.0I(8
^

’
~~

Hons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, eta, Eighth
l next to Bank.

All kinds of Rubbers, at prices lower Eagle Hose Co. was a grand success, jwith Mr. Dorr Skeeles and assistant, 'treasurer,and F. C. Hall manager. 'Roseland, III., were the guests, New
than anywhere else.
both socially and flnancially. At eight surveying the old rente, from Grand! They opened the quary. April 22d and ^ear8» Hr. and Mrs. J. Westveer,
IDALL.S. R .dealer in DepartmentGoods
J.
D.
Hklder.
o’clock the dancers began to arrive and Rapids to Grand Haven, presumablyclosed up Dec. 24th, and paid during the parents of the latter.
•nd proprietor of Holland City Basaar,
atre« t.
at 9 o'clock nearly 75 couples were for the purpose of ironing the old road the year $8*88.74,for 5,798 days’ work, | Mrs. Rev. J. I. Van Zanten of Grand
res ysters,
present. It proved to be tbe largest l»ed. Mr. Boynton, however, was very expended partly in leading 1,231 cars, Haven and Bert Van der Veen and
JONGH. C., dealerin Dry Gouda, Groceries,

at

>

!

Hats and Cape. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
i. Union School bnlldlng.

‘

,
-

« « *
j a
iuizzlFaoT'un
W- Leet- At
Niuih. Ingham's Dye and they
as proceeded to do
Go and do
•
are

always on

hand, uiver street, oor.

The

'TRKETEB, B

ABTI AN. saoeral dealer In Dry
Goods and Groceries,Floor and Feed.
thofOjochery in the city, cor . Eighth

fAN DER HAAR, H

. general dealer in fine
Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. EigbUi

—

AN PUTTEN, G. Sc BON!
Dry Goods. Groceries,i
«,

:

’ Il“K dance of tbe season. The grand march reticent in regard

.

when

likewise if vourwhiMkoru was

-

•

SKf lS ttt
i

will look

_

J011 were younger.
---

--

'

'

at

C. Blom, Jr.

the future of the of which 872 were of merchantable wife

Ha

of

home

Grand Rapids, were at the old
city New Years.

in this

led by Mr* J' J' Jo-hnston and Mr8* road? 8tni* enough was gleaned from stone
a f isj.UA f
cxntim tiurtv
aaaiirn natHat i
ttrsia«V*l 'PH;
They have added to their plant in
12:80 the
hhn to assure us that the read would
New Years’
Justice to
table •be pushed to an early completion. He the past year, a building 44 by 62 feet Bti hl .. th

a

eDtlre

Him

|

f

Day, Mias Nella Pfanrprj’

,nnt

,

w««t
steam

the was however, free to say thatthe elec- square, with gravel roof well finished ffold wat
season, at the Odd Fellows Hall, in trie road from Grand Rapids to Jeni- and painted, two first class merriman thi,
charge of the Martha WashingtonSo- son is a certainty.Tbe right of way patent saw gangs, a first class
cial Club. Dancing continued until has been secured, and negotiations are derrick of 20 tons cafiacityand a good Hr. and
spread with all the delicacies of
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Nothing adds so nine i to a person’s th® waall hours, when all returned to in progress for an electricalplant. An substantial dwelling1m
a trip to Florida. Their route lies by
appearanceas a fine thick head of hair their homes, having spent an enjoyable electricroad to Jenison means an early The adrliGuiito their machinery will the way of New Orleans and Jacksonandto a88ur® this use night and helped a good cause. Long continual ion of the same to Hudson- emih* i;.
to employ mote labor, and ville, at both of which places they exn$Ui Hair
to double the output of the past year. P®ctto make a short stay.
live our firemen!
ville.
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THE WORLD’S FAIR

Will find it to their advantage to get
WImUmt yoa lotaod to visit tht World'* Fair
Cronkriglit,
if her mother and the ladies of the burg, Pa., says he will not l* without their Dressmaking done by Mrs. White, iu Cfa
IB ism or not, y >u wiil>aut a hUtory
court join in it, as they have wore, .Dr.
King’s
New
Discovery
.......
«, ___
____
*’ery ffur. Con- lately of Grand Rapids, now over BreyL. MULDER. Publisher.
man s jewelry store, Eighth street,
ir* • h,^r u
than once, and her parties usually end sumption, Coughs and Colds, that It
47 4w
cured
his
wife
who
was
threatened
in such a harmless battle.
with Pneumonia after an attack of
Maui la Racllih, ferai*. Frrarh ui Hpahh.
Her life Is simple and strictly ruled. “La Giippe,” when various other remMoney can be earned in spare time
XVilhelmina, the Girl Queen of She rises at 7 In the morning and takes edies and several physicianshad done by good reliablemen and women as lo- Tha firstnumber of this grsat quarterlysdit ion Shop : North of De Kraker'8 PLACE.
of Thi Graphic,]uat Itauad. oootolna viova of
breakfast with her motlier at 8. Af- her ni > good . Robert Barber, of Cooks- cal agents for the wairanted fruits, all th4 Principal BuUdingi from offlrial detignt Kiver Street, Holland.
Holland, Mich.
port, Pa., claims Dr. King’s New Dis- flowers and trees of J. E. Whitney (tbs Administration, {•'Ins Arte. Mannfi
ter that her lessons begin, with half an
FUberie*, Minas
most and Mining.
Mlmnc. Agricultural
Agrtoulton Buildcovery
has
done
him
more
good
than
Rochester,
N.
Y.
Yearly
salary
is
\Vllhelminathe 11 year old queen of
Po
hour’s rest at half past 9. Just before anything he ever used for Lung paid for steady work and a permanent Inga and aventhlna sl-rto oats1, PortraJteof
n and Di.
the Netherlands, was born at The luncheon, which takes place at half Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. honorablebusiness Is quickly built up. tbs PrincipalOfHoar* of tbs Commiaaloi
rsetory, Vlswa• of tha 1M< elpal eitias
eitiss < f tmerloa,
Hague, on August 31, 1880, and re
full-paas Portrait* of PretldautHarrison and
‘ 30-4m.
past 12, she goes out for a short drive Free trial bottles at P. W. Kane, HolssorstaryB laics, and a aupsrb trUKs paga
land, and A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
etived the full name of WUhelmina
Btrd'a
Eye VUwof the Exposition Groundaaud
with her mother or her governess, and
RuUdlng* from dtalguaby tbs Bureau of Con
Helena 1'auline Marie. The monar- after luncheon she is free to play for
Eggs! Eggs!
tructioo.
Have your old, broken down teeth
Increase the egg productionof your
chy of the Netherlands includes not
You will want a copy for yourselfand aersiel
the greater part of the day. Besides made useful by Gold Crowns, at onetor
your frirnda.
Hens by feeding them Eggine. For
ttnly Holland, but its colonial dependhalf
the
usual
price,
at
the
Central
It Payr* with Hipytrnral.Tkr larat yabllcatiN la
her lessons In the Dutch, French and
sale by
Ranters
Bros.
lawks.
Dental
36tf
encies in South America and the East
English languagesand other branches
46- tf
Do not fall to tend for a copy or ask your
and West Indies. These colonies are of learning, she has her music lessons
Nswadealer for It. frkr Md*. (with order), tali.
*rrivU*a. *a« n*r, ILM.
A reputable physician must be very
Ladles’ Shawls at cost, at
both rich and extensive, coveringan and riding lessons.
TIE Sliruil - THAT PHKNOMBNAI.HUCCR8H OP
certain of the merits of a remedy be- 47-2
Notier & Vebschure.
ILLI'HTRAi’KI) WKfcKLIkSIN THK WOHLD'H PAIR
area of 800,000 square miles and conShe always does her very best and fore he can conscientiously give it his
city.” All the pritcipa! current events finely
taining a population of more than 27,has a really clever little head. In the public endorsement.Dr. W . W. GateFor the Holiday trade a choice selec- illustrated.Tha mo^toomt leie. the moat popular, and altoaeth’-r 'b- most va uable Illustrated
1000,000, six times that of Holland itwaskly. Ask y..ur newedrals lor It. or addreaa
afternoonshe often sits for an hour or wood, of Del Rio, Texas, in a letter tion of rubber goods, at
tha publisher*. Siibw riptio. , nn« yrur. *4.00.
dated Dec. 20, 1890, writes: “The InJ. D. Heldkh.
aelf.
so with her mother, doing fancy work
TH turners., Surtera sad Humus HU.,rkkair*.
Choice Assortment of
The youthful Dutch queen is the or mending and trimming her doll's haler came in due time, and I am enM- Au ag< nt wanted iu • very towc in the U. B.
thusiastic over it. I am satisfied it
daughter of William III, who died on dresses. In winter she has her beauti- -vill effect an ultimatecure of my case
Clubbing Icritia wllli HiIn paper.
November 23, 1890, and of Emma Ade- ful nursery to play in, stuffed with all if catarrh and asthma. I recommend
Cold and Silver tfate hes, and Clwks.
ThrExpohition Graphic (quarterly)and
t to all ray friends. I have recently
laide Wilhelmina, princess of Wal
The
Holland
City
A’eu* ................ *3 25
kinds of pretty and pleasantthings,
!
mrchased the 3rd edition of Browne's
Thh Graphic (weekly)and ib* Nrwi .......H 50
deck-Pyrmont, his second wife. Her
Jewelry
Jewelry I
but in summer she mostly plays in the great work— ‘‘Diseases of the Throat
Both nuDlloatl»»a and tba Newt ...... ... 5 75
that at the
Make n-mitteDcea under clubbingrates to tbla
father was the last descendant in the
open air.
and Nose”; on page 558 1 find he gives
office.
direct line of one of the most famous
At Het Loo she has, quite near to Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler bis unSpecial attention is called to the Low
Qualifiedpreferenceover all remedies
families in Europe, the house of
the castle, her own little farm, called
for
the
treatment
of
catarrh,
colds.sore
Prices at which I offer my Goods ‘
Orange- Nassau, which has given to
! “Le Chalet,” where she is sole misthroat, £tc. Such an endorsement from
to the Pulrlic,
history three splendid figures:William ^tregg
There is a prettilyfurnished such a souce is worth more than a
and1"
V'« Silent’ h!.“
an,l!<lr«*ing room fortlie lady of the house deluge of old-lady testimonials.” Costs
Vou Chit Hud all kinds of
50c— lasts a year. Sold and guaranWilliam II., who became also king of
81 to 10.1 1 Clark Street,
and her numerous children, the dolls.
teed by H. Walsh’s Drugstore. 12-4w
England.
promptly aud satisfactorily attended to
And there is a kitchen, too, where the
Fkum her early childhood Princess
Only
four
mlLUtPS
from
the
Court
House;
ut reasonablecharges.
little queen learns how to make tarts
such as
___
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All Rail to Elk Rapids.
Wilhelmina has been trained topreand other nice things. She is tpught
Elk
Rapids is now “out of the California Pears,
t>are her for her royal duties. 8hehas
cooking in good earnest, her mother, as woods’’, the Chicago and West MichiNice Michigan Apples,
been carefully educated, and great ata German, attaching great importance gan R'y having been extended to that
tention has been given to her diet, expoint, from Traverse City.
Florida Oranges,
to culinary abilities.
Commencing Dec. 28th, regular train
ercise and all that could contribute to

The child has her own poultry,ducks
ber health. She has also received the
and swans, pigeons and rabbits and
•constant supervisionof her mother, a
deer to feed; she has her own garden
Woman of amiable character and exand greenery,where everything has
cellent Judgment, who Is greatly and
been sown and cultivatedby her own
Ntoervedly beloved in Holland, and
little royal hands. She trims her roses
Who acts as queen regent during her
herself, and the flowers in her mother’s
daughter’s minority.
apartments are always gathered and
Mother and daughter have taken up
arranged by those same small hands.
their abode this winter at the county
Sometimes she goes out boating on the
*eat "Het Loo,” in the provinceof
great lake in the park with her own
ttalderland, which place they left last
pretty boat, the Emma— another presfall upon the King’s death. The young
ent from her deceased father— and in
dueen owns six very small Shetland
winter, when it is quite frozen up, she
Iponies, a present fiom her late father
skates on that same lake. Besides all
•on one of her birthdays, lovely little
this there is a large, beautifully shaded
t hings, of which she is extremelyfond
playground for her in the park, where
loo, and one of which, called Baby, is
she has a swing and arrangemeuts for
her special pet, and accompanied her
gymnasticsand a lawn for playing croto Switzerland,last summer. When
quet.
»he has been riding on one of them or
As long as the king lived she was
driving in her pony carriage she always
familiarly called “Piincess,” which,
gives each of them a lump of sugar
when quite young, she thought wasone
end a kiss on its velvet nose.
of her names, but since she is queen
The little queen is a very lively and she has got the title of “Mevrouw.”
tender hearted little thing. She is not Now this sounds extremely curious to
*lwa>> good, though, and one day, be- Dutch eats, for Id ordinary life
‘mefore she was queen, she was going to
viouw"” is iholitle belonging only to
the apartments of her mother accomman led ladies of a certain rank, and
fcanied by one of -the ladies of the
to farcy a little tiling of ten years,
court. The lady, to open the door for
with loose hair and in short petticoats,
her, stepped before little Wilhclmiia,
solemnly and in good earnest being
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Maple Sugar

The Best 5

Every reputable news and book stand baa

This brilliantQuarterly reproduces the best
storlea,sketches, burlesques, poems, wtttichins, etc., from the back numbers of that
ranch talked-abontNew York Sodety Journal,
Towr Tones, which Is puhihedicrrk/y.
8ubwrlption price. S4.00 per year.
The two pubUoatioos ''Town Tones” and
‘‘ Talrs from Town Topics ” together, at the
low dub-price of 13.00 per year.
Ask your newsdealer for them
then or address,

TOWN

deraoftheW1VEILT XT0IK

csvin.

w
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from

Train* depart

21

Holland:

end she, thinking the lady was about called “mevrouw”, seems infinitely For Chicago...
..... ..... jp.m.
to go in first, pushed her aside and comical.
“ Grand Rapids.. 3 00 •> :» 5 10, 4 25
‘said snappishly: "The princess first,
Muskegon and a.m. u.niJp.tn.l
When she *ill Ik? eighteen years old
Grand Haven.. I 5 :» H 55 3 00, 6 25 Vi
>«nd then the lady.” Bui Queen Em- the queen comes of age, and as siie was
Hart and Puntwater.
ft 30
6 25
rma, overhearing these words, called born on Aug. 31, 1880, she will begin
Manlste* and
Ludlngton ...... ft .10
' oat: "No, no, my dear, grown up
3 00 ...
to reign on that same day of the year
Big Paplds ..... ft :»
|*ople first, and then the little ones,” 1898. Queen Emma, who is queen reTraverse city.. ft 30
aw'.::
Allegan and
.end sent her back to come in after the gent until that day, is her daughter’s
Toledo .......... 1) 55
3 00
lady.
tutoress, and is assisted by a council of
Train* Arrive at Holland.
This is the way in whicii this excel- nine tutors. Five of these are high
lent mother tries to form the youthful functionaries of the kingdom, assigned
p.m. p.m. a.m.
From Chicago..
1 2 55 0 2"» *5 00
Wiiodof the child on whose fair little by the law. while four others, geutlea.m.
p.m. p.m.
Grand Rapids 0 55 12 45 M220 6 25 ,0 30
head so many hones are founded. In- tnen of ruuir, were chosen by the deMuskegon and
|p.in
Grand
Ceed, the relations between mother ceased king.
. Haven
9 4ft 12 35 3 rjj 4 20.*llfiS
Manistee and p.m.1 a.m.!
:*ndtf)aughter are of the most Intimate
The little queen enjoys a yearly inLudlngton....j 1
Mitt* 1220, 1 45 .....
Big Rapids.... 1 3ft»n»l ..... ..... ...
Utind.
come from the state of 600,000 guilders;
Traverse City. ' 1 3ftM15ftM220 i 45 .....
Allegan and ,8.111.
the king was very ill and could moreover the rent of the df main of the
Toledo ........ . 9 50, 6 00 .....
crown,'
which
can
be
v a tied at the
Vao longer give his mind to state affairs
Queen Emma was named queen re- same amount-two and one half guil- •Hally, other trains week days only.
""
gent, and as such had to take the ders making a dollar— ail this, of
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
vmth before the Dutch parliament. course, except her own personal for- to and from Chicago; 9:55 a.m. train from
Now, Queen Emma speaks Dutch flu- tune left her by her father, which is Holland has free chair car to Chicago.

USHES.
Constantlyon hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different Hlzes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.

TOPICS,

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.

Wist 33d Street, N. Y. City.

regularannual meet

ii-gof the stookboldtrs of the Waverly Rtoue
Company, for the electionof directors and tbe
trantactiouof such o bar business as may proprrly rome before It. will be held at IU office
ce in
iu
the Poet Baildiig.City of Holland, on the 5th
day of Jaiuary. A. D l*«i, «t 10 o’clock in the
fomoun of that any.
Dated at Holland. Dec 17th. Wl.
Hksryu Post. President
W. J. Garuoji, Secretary.

U.DI. p in. a. m.
!> 55 i1J
J 45 •IfflS

it.

CENTS. 13.00
PER YEAR, postage FREE.
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John Pessink,
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MEN AND WOMEN.
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Somethiog New!

Holland,Mich., Auguste,

Prom

Proof RooOng

28 ly

A new Liquid for Roof a, old
and new. Applied while
hot.

The Old!
The Reliable!

AU Work Guarant3ed.

EIBrniHGTOH.

Old Roofs Repaired,

The
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C. Blom, Jr.
Itch on human aud horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
Holland.
J2-6m.

Mich.
Thow

Grand Kaplds;0 50a.m

L'v

Ar. Grand Ledge. S 2ft
: 8 50
Lanslog
Howell.
! 9 *4

DwtroK.

Pilll

rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was

••

GrandRapIds7
Howard City. 8
Ed more
9

05
40

St. Louis. ..... 10
Saginaw.......11

6.50

a.

Special Bargains in

2ft
4ft
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latest styles,

the best selections.
Holland, Mich.,
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JACOB BAAR

The Old Reliable" A New Meat Market
Only Set of Abstract Boohs

1

|
“

Ordered. That Tuesday, -be ' ,Dfcei,,p0l,

ta^Sf

next,

a

tea? riSlSv.'S

eotel in said estau . are required to appMr at
leeslonof «atd Court, then lobe holden at
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„ 0rd. red. That Tu sday, tbe
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are
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for

In the County, on short notice.

Ny Friends will

?

l!mDof *iid (kmrt theiTm b^hS.len^tei

b«
Ibl,

River Street.

Lands and Platted Tracts

„,lh day of January next.

MONEY SAVED

SJ

•od tb. hwrtim thwMf by caailoi . copy ol
f ‘™ O 7
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me at the Market
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money

&t“‘Address all orders
to

CHOICE MEATS,

'

Carefully selecte-lnnd nulled t
of the year.

Geo. D. Turner,
494w

find

1th

TJTtt “'.^«SZr^lLfL!S

Caed in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard

THF

AT

and

tm*
»no«ofhle annual acoount and lor a full and
Having disposedof my Business In the Flp»t
complete aetrlement and ad)udmv..tof Ina.e of Ottawa County. I am now prvparvd to
Ward, I urn now located on
lownahlp in oouuta with said estateto th-d.te of aucl. bearfurnlHli Alwtractsto all

H

Trcrntp tilth ,U,y of January

r e

Having puruliHM.Hlof

are

id(fc0DtJ,dJ5ai!S

.-nV

see the

sortment, the

Abstracts of Title!

CM -

.VA^-

Furnishing &
Hats & Caps.

and

cu Christmas day, and everythingthat
Probate Order.
T« Whom it may Coir«n
Probate Order.
can be reasonably done to give her
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
I „
I am pleased to testifythat one box STATE OF MICHIGAN,!
C iUNTV OF i.TTAWA.
COCHTT or OTTAWA. ( B
pleasure is done for her. One of her
of Dr. F. J. Schouten 's Rheumatic
At a svaalot) of tbe Probate ’ourt for ihe Couna seesioo of the Probate Court f><r >he CoungKcatest amusements consists in a Pills has cured me of a severe attack tyAt
ty Ilf Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in the
I'fty ot Grand Haven. In said oonaty, on ToeehaUle of snowballs— that is to sayr of of Inflammatoryrheumatipm.
By of Grand llavan In saldcounty.onR tur- day. the Twenty-second day of December,in the
day, theTwesty-aixthdayof December,la the
Jas. A. Brouwer.
y*-aronethousand eight huvdr d and nlnetv-one.
artificialsnowballs made of very thin
year one tinnier, d eight hundred and ninety-on*.
Holland, Mich., July 18. 1891.
Pr.sent.CHARLEH R. bOULE. Judge of ProPrteeat,
CHARLEu
E.
SOCLE.
Judge
of
Progaper and stuffed with little bits of
hat
bate.
loth- mutter of the estate of Peter D. York,
gaper. These balls, when thrown
Iu tba maiterofthe nUteof Louli DeBeln.
an tuBane person.
dsoaased.
Confectionery
and
pop
corn,
at
On
readii.g and fllloRthe petition, duly verifltd,
ggiiost some object or person, buret,
On reading aud flllor the petition,duly verlof t'oruelius
Ver Schure, guaid|a>iot aai 1nHiiri-i
C. Blom, Jr.
-d, t'f Jsspur ue Sain, eon and betrst fa
law of
gad the contents flitter round the 48
J P*’rs0" Praying for toe axi<roliation and a>low
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Merchant Tailoring, Ready Made
Clothing, Gents

*1,^1 STEEL
RANGES Call and
hv

HAKBINGTON.

Holland, Mich., Dec.

GEO. DE HAVEN, General PaMengortgOR
Grand Raulns.Mlob t.

made uu-

ili-i

all

ereinadtofRl

Roods are offered at exceptionally low prices, and are of
the most desirable
patterns.

parlor car seats 2ftc.
1:00 p. ui.. and 6:2ft p. m. run through to Detroit with Parlor car seats 2ftc.

hiv

i.l "Helper.

from the manufacturers.New

m. runs through to Detroit with

I

Eighth Street.

the close

to

w boshun

Swiit.

the season.
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Alma... ....... 10 IT

Dr. F. J. Schouten:Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with

From now on

Jnneai, 1**1.

LAXSIXU & NORTHERN

L'v
Ar.

persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten,s
Which not all royal children mayen- Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficientto cure me.
.joy, of being a true child. She has her
P. Winter.
children’s parties on her birthday

nFTRWT

Frank G.

Leave orders at the Hard-

R.R.

Grand Rapids with the favoriteDETROIT
LANSING 4 NORTHERN
’

Candies, 3 pounds for 23 cents, at

J.

Gents’ Furnishing

Ticket* to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connect Ions In Union Station.

considerable.

Process is represented in
Holland bv

and

Best.

AT

The above Fire-proof Roofing

(Ming

Read; Made

..

make a long speech in a
language that is not one’s own, and
before so many people, is not a veiy
caay task. So at least it seemed to
little Wilhelmina, who grew quite
taervous at the thought that her moth
cr might come to a dead stop in the
toiddle of her sjjeech. As the court
Was then staying at Het Loo, and the
^men had to go to the Hague for this,
the little girl made her promise to wire
%o her immediately it was all over, to
let her know if she bad got well
through. Fortunately Queen Emma
could telegraph that all was well.
Wilhelmina enjoys the privilege,

large

.

|

ently, but to

my

closing out
utock of

Brooms

for Cotta’

Vi

Slaughter Sole!

1891.

Ask Your Local Dealer
Trinadad Aspliiiltnm and Mineral Fire-

I

|

COTTS,

L. C.

DELICATE, DAINTY, WITTY,

If you are looking for

Shafer’s

:'ov ,5’ i*91

New Ehterprise

Published first day of December, March,
June and September.

Woman's shoes, at

AMD WEST HIILTIIGAM R’Y.

Zeeland. Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-ly

ly
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TownTopics

you want something very sweet, tfien

Buy Honey

Eruptions; and positivelycures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.

CHICAGO

WYKHUY8EN

TALES FROM

Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.

the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin

’

H.

such as

in

J. D.

„

Cut tbia out for futura use.

Li

Fresh Canned Goods,

Borkltn's Arnita Salve-

and

Turkish Baths for ladies

The Next Number Especially Good,

Geo. De Haven,
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
-

Buell’s man shoes,

upward

and gentlemen.50 cuts. Restaurant by
Fred. Cnmpag mn, late chef Chicagoaud
Union League oluba. Table d'lhte served.

Sweet Potatoes.

.

20 miles.

The Best Salve

cents and

Store, neit to to Irnirs Drug Storf.

Cranberries,

Chicago etc.
Leave Traverse City 12:55 p. m. and
11:10 p. m., upon arrival of trains from
Grand Rapids and south.
Other local trains leave Traverse
City at 8:00 a. m., and Elk Rapids at
10:50 a. m. Distance from Traverse
is

fan pass the door.

New bouse with all Modern Improvement!;
newly flulsbed. On American and Europe,
an plana. Oo >ma t3.04 weekly tra? aienta 50

Lemons, Bananas,

service was established as follows:
Leave Elk Rapids 5:30 a. m., and
3:00 p. m., connecting at Traverse City
with trains for Grand Rapids, Detroit,

City

t'sklf

CHAR

E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.

Grand Haven, Mich.

14
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each season
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folla^
HOLLAND

CITY.
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MICHIGAN.

CRASH ON THE WABASH.
POQ AND A GREEN ENGINEER
THE CAUSE.
Oklahoma Aspire* to the Dignity of State*
hood-An Actress KlUed by Her Frippery— Gruesome Bello of the Wild and
Woolly West.

CAUGHT A BAD MA^.
The Leader of the Gang Guilty of Recent
Daring Bobberies Caught.
After weeks of hard labor spent In following up slender clues the Pinkertons,In con-

junction with Chief Harrigan, of St Louis,
and the police force In that city, have
run to earth and captured tho leader
of tho gang which, it Is claimed, Is responsible for the robberies on the Chicago,Milwaukee and St Paul Railway, near Western Union Junction on Nov. 12, and of the
Adams Express messenger on the 'Frlsoo
Road at Glendale, near St Louis, on the
night of Nov. 30. His name Is Albert D.
Sly and bo was arrested by Robert D. Pinkerton at Los Angeles,Cal, with a large
amount of tho stolen money in his possession. Tbe watch he had taken from the
Adams Express messenger was In his pocket
In addition to these two daring crimes, Sly
Is supecteJ of being tho leader of the
gang that robbod the street-carbarns at
Omaha, Neb., In October,tbe Metropolitan
street-carbarns In Kansas City In the
same month, and tho Pacific Express Company on the Missouri Pacific Railroad,
near Omaha, Nov. 4. All these robberies
were committed under similar circumstances,and In each Instance dynamite
was used.

Senate and House.
Both houses reassembledon the 5th. In
the Senate the< attendance was full. The
usual mass of petitions wan presented.
Including several In favor of a 15, 000,*
COO loan
the World's Fair
<m condition that the fair be closed
Bundaya Mr. Washburn's Joint resolution,
to authorisethe Secretaryof the Navy to
employ any United States vessel best suited
to transport supplies to Russia at a cost
not exceeding $100,000, was passed. President Harrison al#o laid a message before
FLOWER IS NOW GOVERNOR.
the Senate, touching upon the Russian
famine. Mr. Vest's resolution, lookNew
York’* New Executive Inaugurated In
ing toward the abrogation by Great
the Presence of a Big Crowd.
Britain of the regulation requiring
slaughterat tbo port of entry of American
At Albany, N. Y., Roswell P. Flower
cattle
ittle was passed.
nassed. President Harrisonsent assumed the function of Chief Executive,
to the Senate the names of the new Interlong wielded by David B. Hill. The streets
state Commerce Commissioners,as follows:
of Albany were alive
James W. McDill, of Iowa, vice Thomas M.
with residents and
Cooley, resigned: William M. Lindsey,
out-cf-town sightof Kentucky, vice W.
Bragg, deseers. The inaugural
ceased; William It Morrison, of Illinois
ceremonies worm held
In the House the attendance was large, and
In the Assembly
Mr. McMUlin was chosen Speaker pro tem.
chamber,which was
The balance of the session was occupied by
gorgeously decorated
the introductionof bills.
with American flags,
bunting and potted
SIX MEN KILLED.
.plants. Mr. Flower
and his honorary esFatal Collision on the Wabash at Aladdin

to

L

—Cars Burned Up.
An awful collision occurred on tho Wabash Road at Aladdin,lit 81.x men were
killed outright, two probably fatally Injured, and many others badly hurt The
trains were the east mid west bound canuon-ball trains. The oast bound train had
the right of way, and was waiting at Aladdin for the other, No. 41. to take the siding.
The night was foggy, and Engineer Bushart
was not very well acquainted with tho run,
and failed to get to the switch where he
•honld have stopped, but went rushing by
into the station at a high rate of speed.

l

'

\.\

'

cort rode In open

Roswbi.l p. VLOWEa barouches,Mayor
Manning riding with Gov. Flower. The
military display, In accordance with Mr.
Flower’swish, was simple. The party proceeded to the Assemblychamber, whore It
was enthusiastically received. The assemblage was called to order by Mayor Manning, Bishop Doane followingwith prayer.
At the conclusion of the latter Gov. Hill,
In a brief speech,in which any reference
to politicalquestionswas carefully avoided, transferredtbe duties of his officeto
Mr. Flower. Mr. Flower responded In a
brief address.

REGAINING HER

CONVICTS TO

WITS.

WORK THE MDTEK

NEWSOFOtJROWN STATE MOPigg

Large Number Taken toEast Tennessee to
Throw Honest Men Oat of Worfc.
CHILI SEES THE ERROR OF
A specisl train of four coaches,contain- ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHIWAYS.
GANDERS.
ing 120 convicts. left Nashville.Tenn., for
the Coal Creek mines, where they wlU be
Salvation Is Free, but Ohio DominiesDe- put to work. Tho convicts were handcuffed Cheboygan's Pat Prefect— Honors for a
cline to Intercede Gratuitouslyfor Di- and every precautionwas taken to prevent
Brava Life-Saver- Eehoaa from the
vine Sanction for the Acts of the State's escapes It was tbe Intentionof the suHo per Affklr— Renewed Interest In Michperintendentof prisons to take 14S conLawmakers.
igan Gold Mining.
victs to the mines, but for some rssson a
FrightenedHis Mother to Death.
•mall number was taken. Among them
From Far and Near.
A report comes from Victory III, that are a number who wore released by the free
A justice court at Kalamazoo decided
a young man named George Levalley. while miner* at Coal Creek, Brlcevllle, and Oli- that John Qrover, of Richland, must
Intoxicated, was put out of a restaurant ver Springs In October la*t
pay tho $10 ho subscribed toward the M.
In retaliation he drove his fist through the
E. Church and defray the costs of the
KANSAS' NEW SENATOR.
window, cutting his wrist On his way
suit.
home, by rubbing hi* hand on bis face, be Bishop W. Perkluv I* Appointedthe Sue0. C. Durqan, of Grand Rapids, after
smeared It with blood. His bloody appearee**or of Senator Plumb.
traveling3,000 miles through Michigan,
ance so startled his mother that she was
At Topeka, Kan., GovernorHumphrey declares that more shingle and saw mills
taken 111 and died within a few momenta
ended the senatorialstraggle and appoint- are being erected in the upper peninsula
ed ex -Congress man Bishop W. Perkins than ever before.
DYNAMITE AT ST. LOUIS.
United States Senator to succeed the late
The 14-year-old son of Farmer Fred
Miller's Bakery Demollahed— Trades Union Preston B. Plumb. This conclusion was
Dankert, living near Saginaw, played
Men Suapected.
reached after mature and careful consider- with a dynamite cartridge of the sort
A report like the roar of artillery shook ation. For a week Gov. Humphrey has given used to blow up stumps. He pricked at
tbe business portion of St.' Louis the other patient consideration to the claims of nssrly at with a pin, when it exploded, maimmorning. Sashes rattled In windows, panes s dozen candidates.He believed Judge Per- ing for life one hand.
of glass crashed as If there was an earth- kins, who served eight years in Congress
Two-thirds of all wrecks on the
quake, and citizens were rooted out of their as a louder of the House, best fitted for ths
morning nap. The noise came from the duty, and after weighing the claims of all great lakes occur within a radius of a
few score of miles from Cheboygan, it is
rear of 801 South Fourth street, where the candidutesso elected.
said, and it is insisted that a dry dock
bakery of H. J. Miller was located.The rear
and ship yard in that town would be a
FOUR FIREMEN KILLED.
end of that structure was knocked to'pleces
very lucrativeinvestinent.
by the exploalonof what was supposed to Nashville,Tenn., Visited by a Terrible
Capt. Edw ard Ballbntine, of Bay
bb a dynamite bomb thrown agalnst.the wall
Conflagration.
City, commander of the propeller ElflnFrank Bach, an employe,had Just opened up
Ten years ago In May tbe most disastrous
mero, was presented at that place with
and was making preparationsfor his day’s
fire that Nashville, Tenn., has ever had oca beautiful medal in recognition of his
work when the explosionoccurred, throwcurred around tho corner of College and bravery in rescuing the crew of the
ing him violentlyto the floor In the midst
Chnrch streets. Another fire has just
of flying bricks, mortar, wood and gluss. burned over tbo site of the fire of ten years Oswegatchie, of Thunder Boy.
He lay there insensibleand bleedingfrom
T. W. Hayes, of Ogemaw, got on apago. causinga leas of fully $600,000.Four
numerous cuts. About three years ago a colored firemen lost their Uvea They wore preciated holiday gift. Ho built a house
strike was organized among tbe bakvrs of
on his farm five years ago, mortgaging
fighting the fire at the time, standing on a
St Louis. All tho workmen employed in
the place to his employer, G. N. Hauptthree- story building. They were pouring
Miller's are said to be non-union men. Tbe
man, of Saginaw,for $400. Ho has neva stream of water Into another building of
police think there may be some connection
A. J. Warren, when It toppled over upon er been able to pay it off, and Mr. Hauptbetween those facts and tho explosionnn 1 them, crushingthem all to death.
man sent him a discharge and receiptIn
are working on the dynamite-union theory.
full the other day, as a reward for fourteen years of faithful service.
CENSUS BULLETIN OF CANADA.

HER

ITALY ASKS FOB A RESPITE.

L

Skeletons of Human Beings Found with
Knives and Revolvers Beside Them.
John South wick, of Buffalo,O. T., reports the finding of two skeletons of human
beings on the prairie south of tbe city
About ten miles. Ho is under the impression tbat the bones are those of two men
who killed each other, as they were lying
Bear togetherand on the ground were two
rusty knives and two revolvers. It Is supposed that the men were killed two or three
jeam ago, as all trace of clothing was gone.
There were two pairs of spurs and a large
buckle like tbat used on a leather belt
The men probably met and fonght together
to the death, their horses wandering off and
being taken by some ranchmen.

EIGHT LIVES LOST.

bolter. The emancipation of tho dominion
and Its absorption by the United States
would be a benefit to tho Canadians, as well
as to Great Britain.”

$12,697.

Montt Instructed to Express Regret for
> the Baltimore Outrage.

News comes from Valparaiso on good

authoritythat the Chiliangovernment has
cabled orders to Minister Pedro Montt at
Washington to make sincere apology to the
Two Lovers Lose Their Lives Under a United States for the unfortunateand deMass of Brick and Mortar.
plorable attack upon tbe Baltimore'ssallAt South Bond, Ind,, Edward Spohn and ors. The apology,it is said, Is unqualified
Miss Sleg were engaged to be married. Miss In Its character. It Is no secret there that
Sleg wont to tbe gate to meet her betrothed. many of those who cherish Idea* of war beBack of them was an eight-inchbrick wall, tween the United State* and Chill are
twenty -two foot high .and standing on friends of Balmaceda.
ground owned by tbe Blrdsell Maun factorJOHN B. CAKMON DEAD.
ing Company. A strong wind was blowing
and the great mass of brick and mortar fell
without warning, burying them under It. The Well-Known Railroad Man Expire* at

UNDER A FALLING WALL.

TerribleAccident to n Sleighing Party on
. a Dutch Canal.
While a merry party In a large doable
sleigh were drivingover the froten surface
of the canal on the Dntch frontier, the Ice

suddenly gave way. Everybody jumped
out of the sleigh, but Its weight and the
struggles of the horses broke the Ice In
every direction and only three of the party
escaped.
Lawlessness la Kansas.
A desperate plot to take the life of Jadgs
Theodosius Botkin near Arkalon, Kan, was
foiled. Three officers were, however, shot

down by an ambaihed gang which was
lying In wait to kill the Judge while his
honor was on bis way to court This Is the
outgrowth of the famous feud between
Judge Botkin and Bam Wood, who was shot
by James Brennan Jnne 33.
,

Murder

In Michigan.

At Marquette, Mich., John Gleason, paytaster of tho Cleveland and Iron Cliffs
Mining Company, was shot by sdhte assassin
)wn. The office was robbed of about
• In money. Mr. Gleason's gold watch
chain were taken from his body and
-“block diamonds" or “carbons” used for
| diamond drills to the vslne of about 92,000
were stolen from tbe vanlt
Struck by • Train.

At St Louis, Mrs. Belle Hutchinson, a
fifty years of age. was struck and
killed hy a suburban train.

Repurchsto of lands held by foreign eyndlcstes, and the reclamation by tho Government of all lands granted to corporations In excem of thooe actuallyused and
needed by them.
That one Industryshould not bo built up
at ike expense of another,and that all revenues shall be limitedto Ihe necessary oxpensos of the State and nation honestly
and economically administered, and that
all duties on the necessities of Ilfs be abolished.

.....

That a per diem pension be given all
----di*
honorably
discharged
soldier* and tailor*.
That s graduated Income tax be had
Equal auffrage, equal pay for equal service, and that all children under sixteen
years of ego be removed Irjm tho treadmill to the school-room.

MUST REMAIN MAN AND WIFE.
Young People Married In Fan Cannot Be
Separated.

border for service there, and additional
State Rangers a e on the field.
It Is said that if necessarythe War
Departmentwill send all the troops
under Gen Stanley to the borders to
prevent further infringement of tha
neutralitylaws The Mexicans are
masBlag troops on that lido of tha
border and are making great efforts to
protect tbe citizens and repel insurgent

Invaders,but scouts and gnldei an
wanted, and these are dltficnltto obtain.
A courier has at last reached Fort Binggold from (apt Handle, who reports
that all Is well and that Handle has two
trusty Me.xi ans with him He is searching the ranches for Garza and those who

him in his revolutionary
scheme. He has al 0 detachment* in
are snstainlng

„

Ex-SenatorEdmonds Writes a Letter os

Graveyard

MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.

CATTLX— Common to Prim# ..... $5.50 &
Ho°S— Shipping Grades ..........8.53 0

Bhnr-Falr to
yMAT-fto-

Om-No.1

6.00
4.00
5.15
.«g

Choice ..........loo 0
...............»i
,33 (<$ ,40
......................
jj
'U
2

g
0

Bed.

8.

.86

RfB—No. 2_.
.....
.68
Borrxa-, bole# Creamery....... 86 1$ .*
Cwnxsx-Fttl1Cream, Hate ....... 18 Z .u
Kaos— Fresh ......................
.asfcj .8414
.......

...

Porwou-crjl^^.. « „

„

Wh*at-No. Sited. ...............W
Com -No,] White ...............41
Oais-No. I White ................34
bT.

LOUia

0
0
0

CAlTLX ..........................
3.50 0

6.86
4.86
4.50
.93
.42
.86
6.86

Hoo« .............................
8.50 4.00
Whsa^-No.8 Bed ................91540 -WJ*
Oomx-No. 2 ......................
.86510 .3754
Oats ~ No. 2 .............
JO
.82
Bts-No. 2 .......................
.83
.86

0
0

CINOINNATL

Jioqs,...*.

••••eee*#•#••••••#•••••#
8.50
6.

£6,80

W 0

“kkAP..

3.00
Whxat— No. 8 Bed ................9)
COM-N0.8 .......................
46
OAn-Nef Mixed ................84

0

0
0
0

4.00

6.00
.95
.44
.66

DETROIT.
^Trui ...........................
8.00
HOOS* «•#••••
8.U0
**•••••••••• ••••••#•##••••••••
3.00
Wheat— No. 8 Rad ...............94
(^EH-NO 8 Yeliow ...............
Oats-No. 8 White ...... ....... J4

weaaaa

0

£

4.78
4.00

£

5

0
0
TOLEDO.
WH AT-New,. ..................84 0
Cobh-No. Yellow ...............41 0
Oais-No. I White ................U 0
***®**** ••••••#•••••••••# ##••••#$# tOO £
0 0

..

9

.QQ-

.*
.0
J6
.96
.it
.85
.90

BUFFALO.

BBEvCAms ....................
4.00 0

6.75

0 446
Webat-No. 1 Hard ...... ...... L0J 0 L04
Com-No.2..,...................46 0 J7

IJva Boos

................

8.75

..

MILWAUKEE.

^ heat— No I Spring ............ .61
Cobk— No. 1 ......................
46
Oats -No. 9 White ...............46
Bra-No.1..... ..................46
BittLKT— NO. Aeoseaaaeeeee.aaeea sW
Poex— Mess .....................
10.76

NEW YORK.

0
0
#
0
£

.97

J6
41
4fl

eW

0U.0

Cattle ..........
........ 849 66 646
Hoas .............................
Bhxsf. ........
Wheat— No. 1 Red ..............
Coeh-No.8 .................«...
Oats— Mixed Western ...........
Buttxb -Creamery. .............
........

•

v.

ernment

other directions,and hopes to be able to
make a vital coup.

the Metro pole.
was killed Instantly. Spohn’s
John B. Carson, ex- Presidentof the Chi- CATTLK-Bhipping...............3.25 0
head was crushed and a number of bones
H >ob — Choice light. ...... ...... 8.50 0
broken, but he lived a short time after be- cago and Western Indiana Belt line and SHKsr- Common to Prime ...... 8.00 0

President of the Louisville,New Aling lemoved from tbe debris.
bany and Chicago Railway, died at ChiAT. LOUIS PRIESTS WANT TO VOTE. cago, after an lllnes* which drove him from
his business two yean aga Mr. Carson
They Demand the Right to Elect Their had been confinedto his rooms for nearly
EcclesiasticalSuperior.
lx weeks and sank gradually down to
The continued Illness of Archbishop death.
Kendrick, at St Louis, is creatingmuch
Hotel Sacked by a Mob.
uneasiness among the clergy and laity of
A mob attacked the Hotel Cutter, at the
his diocese. The anxiety Is doubled by the
mouth of the Black River, Webster County,
fact that he still persists In his refusal to
Virginia, wrecked the furniture, and totally
consider tbe appointmentof a coadjutor.
destroyedthe building. B. & McCount. tbe
The priests have taken the matter up and
lessee, saffer* heavy loss. There seems to
will, It Is said, attempt to enforce a decree
be no clew to the identity of the mob or
of tbe last council at Baltimore giving the
their motive.
Irremovable prieststhe right to vote for
Boycott a Theater.
the election of a bishop or coadjutor.
At the meeting of the Central Labor
Search for a Crooked Bookkeeper.
Union In 8t Louis, It wa« decided to Issue
A warrant has been Issued for the arrest 5,000 Boycott poster* warning people to
of Charles B. Marsh, bwkkeeper at the keep away from tbe Olympic Theater, beState Almshouse at Tewksbury, Mass., for cause the manager had refused to sign the
the embeulementof $500 from the pay of scale of tbe Bt. Louis TheatricalBrotherthe officers of the Instltatlon. Marsh and hood.
his wife are believedto be In Chicago.
' Seeks Her Husband’sOfficial Shoes.
Withdraws from the United States.
A ; ostofflee contest Is now on In Kennet
The City of London Fire Insurance Com- Square,Pa. John CL Walton, the present
pany has, It Is reported, decided to with- Incumbent, is a Democrat, and his Repubdraw entirely from business In the United lican wife Is seeking to dethrone him and
States. This Is doe to the fact that daring be appointed In his place.
tbe last five years business bos been bad
M1m Fuller Seriously I1L
and there has probably been a loss.
At Washington. IX C., Chief Justice
Heber Newton Better.
Fuller received• cablegram from his wife
Rev. Heber Newton, who has been alarm- stating that their daughter,who has been
ingly 111 with the grip In New York, Is mach tick for some time, was hourly growing
better and Is believedto be oat of danger. weaker.

--

Murdered Within Sight ot Home.
E. D. Cottrell, member of the wellW. P. Bulley, a prominent merchant of known Marine City family and a nephew
River Junction,Fla., was niurdorodwithin of Don M. Dickinson, was burled at tbat
pi sea
100 yards of bis home No clue

Miss Selg

ex-

platform was adopted:
Abolition of nationalbanks as banks of
Issue and for the Issue by tbe Government
of full legal tender notea
Increaseof the circulation not to ezeeed
$50 per capita
Free ana unlimitedcoinageof silver.
Abolition
—
------ of all monopolies, trusts
WUOM BUU
and
^
and Gre most rljld control of all
corporations, and that all telaphons,railroad, telegraphand express companies that
cannot bo controlled be owned by ths Gov-

<

The Percentage of Increane In Population
Claim that Murderer*Trexsa and Cotta
Is Lch* than for the Preceding Decade.
AreCltlien* of That Country.
George Johnson. Dominion statistician,
Governor Flower of New York received a has Issued tho third census bulletin. It
telegram from Secretary of State Blaine deals with the population of tho three
asking for a respite In tho cases of Nlcoll maritime provinces, the figures being given
Trezza and Cotiu, two Italian murderers, hy groups of countiesand subdlstrlcti Of
who he understood were to be executed the countiesthus grouped, sixteen show
at Sing Sing. Tbe message stated that tho decreases and twenty slight Increase*in
Italian Government hud Interfered on be- population. Taking the three provinces
half of tho men, who are still citizens of together, tho population Increased13.5 per
Italy and had made peremptory demand for cent In 1881 as compared with 1871. and
a hearing In their case. Private Secretary barely 1.2 per cent In 1891 as compared

‘

MAY BE THE RESULT OF A DUEL.

Kalghts, Fanners aad ffiahlbtttonlsts
Adopt a Platform.
One hundred and eighty-flvedelegates
from the labor organizations of Michigan met in conferenceat Lansing to
form a political federation. The Patrons
of Husbandry, National Citizens’ Alliance Industrial Party, Farmers’ Alliance. People’s Party, Patrons of Industry, Knights of Labor, and Prohibitionists were represented.
It was decided to name the party the
-People'sParly,- and the following

Judge Withrow, of 8t. Louis, wave his
decision In tho divorce case of Sarah G.
Darrow against CtfnstantlneG Harrow,
the young ouple from Now York, who
Napoleon people are a little suspiwore married on a banter and who now
clous of anything
ring in tho
r amusement line
wish to be spparatod. Judge Withrow
that hails from Jackson. A minstrel
rules that tho marriage cannt t bo dlashow was given at the Town Hall by aolvod and tbat tho partfo*must remain
Jackson artists. Tho people turned out
man and wife. Mr a. Darrow la a handin good numbers, all armed with tin
ume
young lady 17 years old. and Is the
pans. After the first act there was some
daughter of Judge Gaskell,of Lockport,
doubt as to whether the troupe or the
N. Y.
audience were giving the performance.
Tho cl rcu ?r stances of the marriage
Charles Fuller, 16 years old, fired were that the young lady, while not yet
off his revolver in a Bay City saloon at
10 years old, had several admirers.
12 o’clock midnight,Deo. 31, to cele- Among them was ConstantinoC. 1 arbrate tho arrival of 1892. An Instant row, a young law student Darrow was
afterward, John Perkins,also 16 years jealous of the other men, and it wal
of age,* a property hand at the opera stated tl at he challengedhis sweethouse, screamed that he was shot. Ex- heart to prove tbat she was not married
amination showed a wound in the abdo- to some of the other young men by going
men, and Fuller was arrested. Perkins to a church and marrying him. M10
may recover.
took tho banter, it was stated, and they
The State Board of Auditors refused went to an Episcopalchuro'.tat Lockto allow State Printer Bob Smith’s bill port, N. Y., and wore married. The
young lady returned to her parents and
for letteringat 30 cents each those 704
manuals sent out by Dan Soper. As young Darrow resumed his law studies,
Mr. Smith followedthe instructions of and nothing was said about the marMr. Soper when that gentleman was in- riage. Darrow came West about a year
vested with authority to give orders in ago and began the practice of law in
the State's name, ho will appeal to the Buchanan County, Missouri. After his
Attorney General and ultimately to tho departure from tho East, the minister
who performed tho ceremony Informed
courts,if ho doesn't get his money.
Mrs. Gaskoli, the young lady's mother,
Talk about abdominal surgery! A
and 1 eps were taken to secure a le. al
West Branch cow ate two bushels of separation.
potatoesat a meal and was about to
give up tho ghost with aggravated bovine
MASSING TROOPS STEADILY.
dyspepsia, when Veterinary Wilson flew
Both 81d o* of tho Bordor Guarded by
to the rescue. He made an Incisionto
. Many Soldiers.
the animal's stomaoh, removed the contents, sewed her up, and not only resThe Garza revolutionary troubles not
cued her from the jaws of death, for the only continue but are Intensified, for U
operation proved highly successful, but Is known that Garza's band has been
saved the potatoes.
materiallyitfbreased, says a San Antonio
Michigan may have a gold craze yet. (Tei. ) special. The wide territoryand
The Crescent Gold
G(
Mining Company the revolutlonista'p’an of dividing their
have struck a vein where it leads over forces in pursuit and yet to be easy of
tho side of a hill and have discovered concentrationmake the suppression of
quartz eighteen Inches thick and gold is the revolutionist! verv difficult Then
plainly seen as far as drilled. The again one party of the revolutlonista
South Beaver has taken some valuable will engage and harass the authorities
yellow from the bottom of a forty-eight- while another faction Is gaining their
foot shaft. Several hundred tons of point and plunder. The faot is the
rock will be hauled from the Fire Center United States forces on tho borders are
unable to protect and two or more
property to the Ropes mill in order to
troops of cavalry have been sent to the
make a thorought trial test.
t

A WOMAN'S BRAVE DEFENSE.
was unable to see anything ahead
him— at least this was the sup- Battling tor Her Little Girl and Henelt Williams answered tho Secretarythat the with 1881.
She Drives Out an Interloper.
position. The engines came together
men were not to be executed this week and
Mrs. Susan Covert, a widow, lives In a that there would be plenty of time for tbe
SOLDIERS PREYING UPON CHINESE.
with a terrific crash, and in an Instant all
was confusion,and to add to the horror of humble house in rather an Isolatedspot Italian Government to be heard.
Accu*ed of Smuggling Some and Bobbing
the scene both trains took fire, consuming near Tarentum, Pa. The other night, about
Other* Near Fort Niagara.
PAY WANTED FOB PRAYING.
the baggage and smoking car and one chair nine o'clock, Jack Fleming knocked at her
The War Departmenthas taken hold of
car. The rest were detached and saved. door and asked for a drink of water. This
The body of Bushart was found pinned to was cheerfully given him. He then forced Ohio Preacher* Object to GratuitousBless- the Fort Niagara soldiers’business of
ing* for tho State Legislature.
smuggling Chinamen, and a thoroughInthe ground under his engine and his fireman himself into tho room. Ills evil Intentions
was fatally Injured Charles Wilson, the were first directed toward Mrs. Covert’s In the meeting of tho Pastors’ Union at vestigation will be made The officers and
engineer of the east^bcund train was en- 7-year-old daughter, but the man was Columbus, Ohio, was developed a feeling men are all In a flutter and It is charged
gulpbod In tho wreck and his body has not fiercelyopposed by tbe frightened mother. on the part of the preachersof claiming that half the men at the fort have been
been found. His fireman was dreadfully There was no help at hand. Tho fellow pay for praying at the opening of tho making small fortune*In this business.
used up, but may survive Four Italian then directed his efforts toward Mrs. Cov- sessions of tho Legislature.Neither branch
SIX PASSENGERS HURT.
emigrants on No. 41 were killed and cre- ert Her cabin bears evidence of the ter- of tbo latter has over elected a chaplain or
paid for such services. Rev. W. C. Halll- Had Railway Wreck Canted by a Broken
rible struggle which ensued. Tho most of
mated and several more wounded.
her clothing was torn from her, but she day was appointed to look after this work,
Kail Near Bristol, Tenn.
STATEHOOD FOR OKLAHOMA.
succeeded finally in driving Fleming from but he declined with vorj sharp remarks
A broken rail on the East Tennessee,Virthe house. She took her little girl In her upon the policy of the Legblature of getThe Territory Has a Greater Population arms and ran to a distant neighbor'sand ting Its praying done for nothing.Finally ginia and Georgia Railroad track, four
miles west of Bristol, Tenn., wrecked tho
thau South Dakota.
gave the alarm. A posse soon gathered and the work was assigned to another, with no west-bound passengertrain No. 5 and
An effort will probably bo made during searched the neighborhood and hills all definite action taken by the union on free
ditchedtwo coaches. 8lx passengers were
the present session of Congress to admit night The man was finally found hiding prayers In tho General Assembly.
badly hurt.
the Territoryof Oklahoma to Statehood. In a coal shaft
DEADLY COAL OIL STOVE.
An official of the Government, who recently
lllg Coffee Crop In Mexico.
BROKE THE MONOTONY.
made an inspection of .prison facilities
The
coffee crop 1* reported abundant In
Three Person* Burned to Death and a
there, comes back to Washington with an
the State of Vera Cruz, and e«yeclally In
Triple Elopement Aram Lebanon, Ky.— A
Fourth Fatally Hurt at Sanford, Cal.
enthusiasticaccount of the rapid growth
the Cordova and Jalapa districts. Buyers
Fourth Couple Caught.
Elmer 8. Hofford, of Chester.N. H. ; F. B.
end advancementof Oklahoma. He says
from New York, New Orleans and Chicago
A triple elopementhas taken place at Tucker, of Sacramento; and E. W. Foster,
many of the people who were formerly reLebanon, Ky. Robert Piper, of Gravel of Sanford,were burned to death in their have arrived In the City of Mexico to look
garded as outlaws have reformed,and are
after the new crop, and In consequence of
Switch, and Miss Settle Bottons, of North boardinghouse at Sanford, Cal. T. C.
now Industriously at work, helpingto build
the spirited competition the planter*are
Fork, Boyle County; I. J. Powell, of Boyle Hammond, a painter, was fatally hurt by
up the Territory. He says that the saholdingoff for a price of 25 to 20 cents per
County, and Miss Emma Piper, of Gravel jumping from the second-storywindow and
pound.
loons are closed Sundays, and other eviSwitch; and Logan Whitlock and Miss died later. Six others,whose names are
dences of growing civilization are noted.
Mary Belle Coulter, of Casey County, went
Dr. Grave* I* Convicted.
The population of Oklahoma, he says, Is to Jeffersonville, where they were married. unknown, were fatally burned. Tbe fire
was started by the explosionof a coal oil
At Denver,Col, the Jury In the Graves
now larger than that of South Dakota and
The young people are well known In so- stove In tbe boardinghonsa Tbe Methodist case has returned a verdict of guilty of
two or three other States recently admitted.
ciety and are highly respected, and seem Church and several adjoining dwellings murder In tho first degree. When It was
to have run away simply to break the mo- wore also destroyed.
MARY BIRD'S AWFUL FATE.
read Dr. Grave* was asked what ho thought
notony of home weddlnga Another couple
of the verdict; ho replied by repeatHie Young Actress Burned by an Acci- made an effort to accompany the trio, but
TWO MEN BLOWN TO ATOMS.
Technicalities rule*in the litigation
edly saying that It was a great shock
dent and Died.
the young lady was caught and locked up
and surpriseto him. 1 he convicted man up north. Tbe Judge of the Benzie cirTerribleExplosion of Dynamite at a WauMiss Mary Bird, an actress playing at by her parents.
was taken to Jail. His wife and mother cuit was called upon to decide whether
watosa, WD., Stone Quarry.
the Grand Opera, in Cincinnati, was so teror not logs banked upon the river and
were prostrated by the finding of the Jury.
FUTURE
FOR
CANADA.
Four
boxes
of
dynamite
bombs,
used
In
ribly burned that she died. She was boardwaiting for the ice to go out are "in traning at Hester's Hotel and was about to Labouchcre Advocate* Annexationto the blasting, exploded at Scboonermakor's
Attemptedto Kill Himself In Jail.
sit, '' the levying upon them for taxes bestone quarry, In Wauwatosa, Wls., blowing
retire for tho night when her clothing
At Wapukoneta,Ohio, T. G. Blaine, a ing the point at issue. The deeision is
United State*.
Albert
Butlltz
and
William
Walker
to
caught fire by the explosionof a bottle ol
horsethlof, attempted suicide in Jail He that if banked by the owner they are,
A sensational article, supposedto be
face lotion which she held in her band. from the pen of Labouchere, appears In atoms and scatteringtheir remains over was cut down by his fellow prisonersand and If banked by others for delivery at
Tbe frightenedgirl ran screaming down- London Truth. It discusses the future of the country for several miles. John Ralal- removed to the insane coll, where it will be that point they are not. Upon this point
stairs. There was no one astir In tbe hotel, Canada and advocates annexation to the sky was fatally Injured. The two men Impossible for him to take bis life.
also hinges
hinuea the
tho right of assessment.
but her cries brought a number of persons United States. It Is tho manifest destiny killed were In the act of loading the blastSteamer Burned.
H.
Smith, a Cleveland traveling
to her assistance,who extinguished the of the dominion, it says, to either become ing pump when the explosion occurred.
Tbe steamer Eastern Oregon was burned man who was taken ill at Saginaw, died
flames and summoned medical assistance. a now United States or else to become a Tho concussion demolished hundreds of
In the dry dock at Olympia, Wash. Ths there.
Her face, neck and arms were frightfully portion of the groat republic. Its near windows at Waiwotosa and a number in
los* Is about $180,003. Tho fire wa* caused
Milwaukee.
blistered and after lingering for some time neighbor. The article adds: “The change
Dumxn 1891 sixty-sixteachers' instiby burning grease In tho galley. Ths
In awful agony she died.
tutes wore held in Michigan, at a cost of
Is Inevitable and the sooner it occurs tho
CHILI WILL APOLOGIZE.
steamer Is a total loss.

He
df

party of Michigan.
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Insurance has kicked up

DESTROYING OUR FORESTS.

a stench again, this time In Stockbridge,

This ffahlect.

H. N. Forbes, aged 85, died, when it was
discovered that G K. Brownell, a conIn-law with whom he had been on bad
tcims, had an Insurance policy for
}2,< 00 on his life. It also appears that
in Chelsea a great many people have Indulged in this class of speculation, and
tho disclosureshave created an old-time
sensation They recall tho fact that,
before tbe law passed to prohibit the
oalstence of graveyard companies in the
State, In tbe little town of Buchanan,
four years ago, an old man was on the
verge of the grave, and po icies on his
life were written amounting to $15,000,
and not one cent of this was in tftn name
of any relative of the old man or of any
one who had even a passing interest In
his health. The holders of the policies
stood by wat -hlng his decline;aqd when
physicians gave up hope business wat
almost at a standstillfor several days.
Finally It became known that he was
dying. An agent for one of the "graveyard* insurance companies lived in the
town, and after midnight ho was called
out of bed to write another policy, which
he did at a ruinous premium rate.

Assistant Secretary Wllllts, of the Department of Agriculture, presided at th$
meeting of the Amerlcau Forestry Atsodatlon. Ex-Senator Edmunds sent A
letter expressinghis regret at his n •
ability to bo present, in which he safd:
Tbe subjectIs of unusual Importanceto
ths future welfareof all our Cbuntrymen.
I have seen In Europe much of tbe .evil of
the stripping of the hill and mountain sides
of their forests, and I have seen In onr
temperateand well- watered climate of
Vermont how great has been the loss from
timber and wood cutting merely ior ths
timber and wood, without referenceto ths
Inevitable consequences In reference to
‘flqods, washing away of soils, drying up of
springs, end taming the face of otherwise
bountiful Nature Into deserta The devastations of a dozen years can hardly be repaired In half a cei.tury, and so evsry
energy of reason and persuasion ougLrift to
be brought to bear upon the public intelligence to avert tbe evils that so seriously
threatenlarge parts of the republic from
ths destruction of the forest*.

To weld two rols of iron together so
neatly that an expert cannot discover
the weld is done In tbe following manner: First chamfer the ends, then weld
The Supreme Court In an upper pe- them together, and then stave them up
ninsula case dec'des that a clause in a until they are tonslderably larger than
real estate conveyance.©serving mining the other part of the rods. After that
and mineral privileges does not cover take another weld and draw to a unimarble and serpentine subsequently dis- form size, and the Job Is neat and comcovered on the land in question.
plete.— Machinery Market, London.
James Smithson, a Lansing negro,
Renowned Young Mvn.
tried to chop off hit own head wit
th a
Charles
James Fox was In Parliahatchet He failed, hot drowned himself
ment at 19.
in the cistern.
The great Cromwell loft the universt
The Supreme Con t has decided that
ty at Cambridge at 1&
the seating of Senators Morrow and
John Bright wot not at any school 1
Friedlander was valid, thus establishing
the legality of the act creating Dickin- day after he was 15 years old.

Gladstone was in Parliamentat 22
The lack of snow it sadly interfering and nt 24 was Lord of tho Treasury.
with lumber operations near Cadillac. Lobd Bacon graduated at Cambridgi
Cobbs A Mitchell have doeed down one at 16 and was called to the bar at 2L
of their camps on that account BusiPeel was In Parliamentat 31, ant
ness In general suffers more or less 00 Palmerston was Lord of the Admiralt]
son County.

account of the lack of sleighing.

At 23. “
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VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

SATURDAY, JAN. 9,1m:.
Water Transportation.

I

be found directly In the economic con- lend over the Chicago A: West Michiditiou of the persons and property 8au ftn^ Detroit, Lunsing & Northern

ElfftrieBittffig

Thit <reraedy Is liecoming so well CO.. No. fO 8 price 81, Now York. «Tf
within their widened influence.
*^®ve pnrpdse, free. I
known and so popular as to need no
A recent writer in the Forum, In ""V^ste^nneitlons^an™awenaln special mention. All who have used
T?VEBY o« Id navd of Id formationon the
forcing this subject upon the alien* if they will join us In transporting the Electric Bitters sing the same song
subject of ndvertuhg »U1 do wall to oh(Hjn
of
praise.—
A
purer
medicine
does
not
a copy of Rook for Advertisers,”SC8 psgrs.,rioe
tion of the American farmer, cites as cftr ^ree from Holland to New York,
ons
dollar.
Hailed, pontagepaid, on rrecipt of
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
argument the fact that the value of and will advise you at the earliest pos- is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure price. Contain- a carefulcompilation from the
sible moment.
AmericanKswapapt-rDirectory ef all the bert
much of their farm produce in a given
all diseasesof the Liver and Kidneys, papers and claaa jt>urn»U: glraa the circulation
Yours truly,
1

MAN

SISTERS

MILLINERS.

will remove Pimples, Salt Bheutn and raiing of *>veryone. end r good deal of informain general, determined by
F. V. Davis, G. F. A.
tion about rate- and other mattora p*rta(r tng to
other
affectionscaused by impure blood.
lhe bualneaa of artv-rtlslng.
Addrcaa ROWELL'S
For a quarter of a century, covering the price offered in the local market;
—Will drive Malaria from the system ADVERTISING BUREaO, 10 Spruce Bt./N Y.
that the farmer pays the same for all
County
Matters.
the period since the war, the energy
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial
that he buys and gets no more for
fevers.— For cure of Headache, Constiand enterprise of the American people
The
board
of supervisors was in bpspation and Indigestion try Electric
what he sells, whether his farm be
have been centered upon the building
near ordisian't fromthe market' town; 8lon U,i8 "™k atld «ot U,rollBl1wlth Bitters— Entire satisfactionguaranof railroads as much as upon any one
teed, or money refunded.— Price 50 cts.
that, under these conditions, the most,11* la^r8 Thursday evening Aside
and $1.00 per bottle at P. W. Kane’s \lir ANTED to ezohauga—9 acre fruit farm,
branch of industry, and it must be ad*
immediate means
mean, of
nf relief
relief is
I, to
to dimin*
rilmln. rrora the routine business the following
within the corporation of the vllimmediate
Drugstore, Holland, and A. De lage Of {Jin*
milted that it has been the leading
Saunataik. W ill tell or exchange for city
Khuif, Zeeland.
ish the cost mt placing this produce In mi*hi be not,ce,,•
property ; either receivenr pay difference.
From now on and during thi
factor in the development of the new
A ddreea— Drawer No. 10. SiugatuckP. O.
the market towns; that an amazing! Du[in* the month of December a
48.8W
West, during that period. Hut not*
balance of the Season We
Oysters in bulk, at
wit hatanriin
tim vtanaivM not
share of this cost is made up by the dif- comi)laint' 11:111lK>t‘n ,lle<1 witl‘ tlie
will dispose of our stock
C. Blom, Jit.
road lines that has been spread”!!;
out fiuuHie. of wagon-road UansporUtlon,
necessitating scant loads, long delays,
Grand Haven-Spring Lake
of Millinery Goods at
over the country it has failed to satisfy
Oysters.
25
to
50
c
per
can,
at
I'omniisHioflpni
on
Claims
mud blockades, breakdowns and extra bri(lKe wasout'°frePalr5 whereupon
greatly reduced
the demands bearing upon the quea
C. Blom, Jh.
trips; and that these or similar ham- DOt,ce wa8 du,y Mrved Dy tlie clerk
STATE OF MICHIGAN, JHg
prices.
lion of transportation. Rivalry beOOO NTT or OTTAWA.
peri.ig conditions are toleratedby no upon the bridge company, to answer to
Read This:
tween competing lines, though often other industrial class within the na. .this complaint before the board, wt this
Probate Court for aaid County. Estite of
Sarah Howard,deceased.
attempted,has prjven a failure, it being
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— About The uideralvnedhavlrg been appoiuted by A nice assortment of Woolen
session. At this hearing the fact was
three months ago Thought a liox of the Julge nf Probate of said Coouty, Coni mi a
eventually,in almost every instance
Hoods and Fascinators.
The great volume of internal trade adniittfd thatlhe
<‘f the your anti-rheumaticpills and after us- aloneraun-ClHlmain the matter of said state,
followed by absorptionor consolidasix months from the Hthteeuth day of Dein ever}- localityis the com mon -road brld*e bad been - destroyed by the ing one- half of them 1 find myself in and
cember A D. ISO' hiving been allowedby aald
tion. As a result hereof, and of the
trade, which exceeds by countless tons alor,,1» an(1 Hist the company did not ner-fect health. Last year 1 went toMt. Jndge nf Probate to all perso a bolding claims
increased demand for means of transClemens. Mich., and although I ob- ai-aiist said esUta. in wblcb topr««ent their
the entire freight tonnage of all the lnlend
comply with the
cl»im« to n* for examinationand * jnnojent:
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
portation from the west to the seaNotice it hereii]/given, that we will meet on Stumped Goods and Hair Ornarailroads combined. Indeed, the com- jsUtute the board nevertheless gave At the urgent desite of some of my
Friday, the Fifth Hay of February, A.D. ISM. and
board, the problem of cheap transit is
ments Iq large varieties.
moo roads are an institution of the *be comPHn' twenty (lay-s in which to friends I tried your anti rheumatic on Saturday, the Eighteet th day of June. A. D
18OT, at nine o'clnct A. M. of each day, at the
one of the leading questions of the body politic, and yet the government, n,akc the repairs.If at the expiration pills with the almve happy result.
law office of J. O. Post in the City of Holland -n Eighth Strkkt. - . Hoi.land.
day, and for a practical solution theredeem them the best I have used and I Bald County, to receive and txauiltesuch
state and national, has thus far denied ten days from and after that time
claims.
have tried nearly everything.
of the attention has been and is now
— Jan. 1.
Dated, December 30th, A. D. 1891.
to the improvements of the public lbe br*dKe ls 81111
rt*Piiir, it beRespectfully Yours.
being more and more fixed upon the
ISAAC MARSH*! E,
mads the same liberal and intelligent co,nes H,e duty of the board to declare
Will Breymax.
WILLIAM H. BEACH,
development of our water communicaif.
Commhslouejs.
support that it has given to schemes the bridge and all its appurtenances Holland, Mch.
tions. Hence Congress at its present
backed by private and special inter- ^ree' and f° b® lbe Pr°Perty of the
session is likely to hear from all secests. As a matter of fact the demands n,,,nlclI)al*lle8 ln wblcb 11 18 Seated,
tions of the country for increased apof special interestsare almost always
which is likely to happen at the
propriationsfor old waterways and
more potent than those which repre- Mourned session of the board on the
large allowancesfor new ones.
sent a public interest. The latter are Hiird Monday in I-ebruary next, when
Among the localities,'ilready beard
seldom pressed with the same energy, a uew aPPNcation will also be made
Cor. 10 th and Maple Sts
from is the late Kansas City convenon the well known principle that what for another charter: in fact such appli
tion, which urged that there be spent
cation has already been made by Robis everybody's business is nobody’s bus1 haveo
jpened my new Boll ling Works
annually $7,000,000 upon the Missis
ert
Convay, the keeper of the late
iness, and the farmers of the country
We take pleasure in announcing that we have receiveda line of
eustof lhe Brewery. Am prepared
sippi and $0,000,000 on the Missouri
to furnish
have not yet awakened to the fact that bridge. The city of Grand Haven no
rivers. There is the Hennepin canal
doubt
would
like to step in before this
they have an actual pecuniaryinterest
job for connectinglake Michigan with
in the improvementof the common new charter for a toll bridge is again
the Mississippi; another scheme con,
granted and re build it themselvesand
roads.
which
wc
oiler at regular prices. There is nothing in it for us, exc pt knowing
templates joining Lake Superior with
The extent of the loss which the make it a free bridge, but they are
delivered free, at the following rates:
that they are
the upper Mississippi;and still an
farmers of the country suffer by reason legally estopped from doing this at
other for connecting Lake Erie with
present, by reason of the north half of
of the badness of the roads which lead
1 doz. 1*4 Bottles
the head waters of the Ohio river. And
Grand Rapids and from one of the most
the bridge being outside of their cor
to their markets is practicallyincalcuof all the proposedplans forspending
inent dealers in the City.
lable. It Is a deplorablefact and still porate limits and within the limits of
public money for the improvement of
the village of Spring Lake.
it must be admitted that as a nation
our waterways, none appeals to the
A.
i
A communication was received from
we stand almost alone among progresWe have a full line of Eastern Goods for our regular trade. In Holiday goods,
general public so forcibly as the one
Jndge
of
Probate
Soule with reference
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
sive civilizednations as regards the infor deepening the connectingcliaBnels
suitable for Christmas presents we have: Silk Initial Handkerchiefs,
to moneys in the hands of administra33 ly
difference we display in reference to
of the great lakes.
tors belongingto unknown heirs, and
the conditionof our roads. In Great
Silk Suspenders,Silk Mufflers,Silk Mittens, Silk Neckwear
Superior, Michigan,Huron. Erie and
which moneys by law should be deposA FULL LINE OF
Britain, where the value of good roads
Silk Flush Caps, &c. &c. &c.
Ontario are great bodies of water, navited with the county treasurer.The
is understood,over $2U,0U0,000a year is
igable for the largest craft, but the
spent in maintainingan excellent sys- matter was referred to the committee
connecting channels limit the size of
tem of roads. In France an excellent on finance.
vesselsto a maximum of about sixteen
In regard to the proposed publication
system of highway management is
feet draft. It is estimated by the U.
of
the Historical and Business Comkept up by a method of continuous re8. engineer that the expenditure of
pendium
of Ottawa county the Itoard
pair, for which ths sum of $18,000,000
about $3,500,000would insure a twenty
adopted
the folluwiugxosoliitiaii;
,
is annuallyspent by the republic. The
or twenty one- foot charnel from .ChiResolved, That the board lias learned
same is true in a greater or less degree
cago or Duluth to Buffalo. If we bewith satisfaction of the enterprise in
of the other principalEuropean counwhich Messrs. Potts & Conger are enlieve, as we do, that public money
Clothing
tries, and in none of them, perhaps, is
gaged, and that we lieai tily endorse
should be spent upon public waterStore. 8
the same indifference shown as is ex- and recommend the work to the people
ways, there can Ire no project of the
of
this
county;
and
that
we
use
cur
mhibited in the United .States.
kind proposed by which so large a reHuence individually and as a body to
In this connectionit is astonishing
advance the interestsof said work.
sult could be accomplij-hedby so comRiver Street. Holland, Mich.
at times to watch the proceedingsat
paratively a small sum.
The sad accident at the County In.
the annual town meetings,in some of
The enlargement of lake vessels in
Agents for lhe Whitely Solid
firmary, on Monday of this week, the
the rural districts,when during the
draft-, capacity and value has also had
burning of one of the female inmates,
Steel Binder, the great open end
noon-hour the improrementof higha direct effect upon this problem. Folinduced
the board to take the followHarvester Binder for successfully
ways Is under discussion,— how leading
lowing the general law, the employing action:
men, intelligentfarmers, w ill oppose a
cutting all lengths and kinds of
ment of larger capital has allowed the
Rimlved, That the county superin
comparative small appropiiation for
grain. Also foi Whitely’- Solid Steel
transportation of greater quantities of
tendentsof the poor be and. they are
the improvementof their roads, simMower, This Machine is entirely difhereby instructedto proceed at once
grain, coal and iron ore per vessel, with
ply to ‘keep taxes down."
acd const! uct such heating apparatus
ferent oin and Superior to any
an important reduction in the cost of
Good country roads as well as im- in the county infirmary and the hospihosnicarriage ja r bushel or per ton. The
other
Mowing Machine ever proproved streetsin villagesand cities not labl® department connected therewith
average charge per bushel on wheat onlv nnv but thev also civilize the a8sl,allb«u.c-ssary and proper, with
duced.
from Chicago to Buffalo fell from five oiii> pu>, nut iney also uvin/e mt a 8trict view also to the peifectsafety
people that live along them and travel 0r the buildingsand of th» inmates
cents in ISHo to two cents in IM), while
Sell our large Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent
over
therein.
Plows,
it is predicted that with deeper chancheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
I
The
judge
of probate and registerof
Wagons,
nels and larger vessels grain can be
. -.retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.
For
the Famine Sufferers, deeds were directed to purchase all the
Cultivators,
carried between the pons named for
one cent per bushel. The point ma<’e ContrlMlonsl.Uhe liussian famine slat'''n,-',v ^
d>»"
Seeders, ^
by one of the speakers at Detroit, the fund are coming in at a great rate. i nJ,. ,e^ear*
Also close out all our
, „
Hay Rakes,
The Walsh- be Koo MininK Co.
iMimdmil y, were
other day, was a strong one, that ConBuggies,
gress was greatly concerned in the lake port total collections of cash, wheat. alr'-'CIC(1 10 ln8Pftllhe J"st,t'«*
ets in their several towns.
Carts.
improvements asked for because all ex- and rye up toWed nesday night amountThe
annual
settlement
with
the
Harrows,
perience had proved that every in- ing to $138 50, and H. Keppel & Son of
treasurer was
and Rollers,
created facility was always followed Zeeland report 61 bushels of wheat re- county
c0,l,,l-v u™"rer was “ot conil,l,'t«l
until the last day of the session,owing
Feed Cutters,
by a reduction in the carrying charges, ceived up to same date.
to the dputb- and burial, on Monday1
Corn Shellers
the l*enefit thus going directly to the
Mr. C. Van Loo writes from Zeeland
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Bottling

MJapiils.

From

Underwear and Hosiery

From

prom-

Works,

Beer,

Bottled

$0.90

”

2 “ 1-8

$100

SEIF,

We handle Wilson
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that they expect to pd sufficientfor a °„f on* f U* c?!'4n!n ,,r lhe tr?i,,urerat 10 to 15' percent below the regular price, until *11 is
should not, however, l»e forgotten car loud in Zeeland township alone
‘ h« cifimltw brought
sold. Decided bargains in small job lots of lumber.
that this channel-deepeningmust in- and asks if another car can he loaded 11 H sat,8faclory report, which we will
publish
next
week,*
We also offer for sale
variably be follow'd also by the deep- at Holland.
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ening of the lake haibois. While, The following 'letter, received in
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Leavening Power.— Latest U.

S. Gov’t

Report
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troubles, is, undoubtedly Ayer’s Cherry Ftctoral. Ask your druggist for it,
and at the same time, for Ayer’s Almanac. which is free to all.

With his thumb, a boy is said to have
saved the Netherlands from Inundation. Mai y .people have, been saved
from the invasion of disease by a bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.This meriicine impalts tone to the system and

!gnSrwwy#n«n,?s-

,
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The best anodyne and expectorant
for the cure of colds and coughs and
jail sore throat, lung and bronchial
I

Holland, Mich.

I

All the leading cigars,at
O. Blom. Jr.

all In
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Apply at

Oknti.ejikx:— Your letter of .Ian.
h is passed away. 1 is being more and 2nd is received, in regard to the project
:
m ire realized that the common roads lo S lip a vessel-loadof flour from the! Ail kinds of metal plate work done
States to the famine- districts at the Central Dental rarUn-n. Call and
are the common care and property of1 United
.u,1*iea
sec samples.
all the people, and any effect which 10 U8> a‘
I shall be very much pleased, indeed,
grows out of their improvement uiu>t to transport a car of Hour firm Ilol1

Wood Works,

Novelty

Lots, the

.State*

Two Houses and

SHOE

T
IN THE WORLD
It Is
Usa seamless
seftmlMi shoe, with no
no Ueks
ueks or
or was thresd
mrt tbs feet; made of- the best ttm
to hurt
calf, strlUh
and /“T.
easy, and beeamee we make mare thoet of thte
grade
c
ie than any
other manufacturer.It equal* hand-
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sewed shoes
> costingfromt
. J Genuine llant
shoe ever offered
s which

$5/^
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CITY MEAT

Oor. Eighth and. Pish Sts.

Sta'B.tSS

•eamleas,

1 j j 1 heavy three aoUa, extaasmooth inside,

HOLLAND, MICH.
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gate*, at the loten otiou of tboir tracks aud out
Ul?er atreet. In llollat.d City, north of -the Standard Holier mil», aa provided by law. That

him

Medal

jj t Arti(.le(<

Grove

.

pertfoNy nray^that 'your hOTofabie^bod^wid Would not Object to taking

T

Titjs.

’

Exquisite Perfumes,

fence, and he Stubbornly refused to
take Wright from the land, specifying
To the HonorabU Mayor and the Common Coun» ,r
j *u
di of the City of
however, that if he encountered the
oajoUemen
We the undwa'Bord r- aidenn oi lumber king on the lake somew here he

P<prVau Kampen and one hundred and

SX.'V

KANE.

IF.

in a ^oat' to a P,ace of refuge.
toiea.
Granted. The cunning old redskin was aware;

block 84 muitt^d.—

Goods
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*D<' Mr,hrll'1thc
undertook to levy on some of Wright’s

;

',,lni

reioitted.—Peuuoorvterred
to the ooiLiuittee
on

^'SShiSr

Show Holiday

to

Work Boxos,

and Handkercheif

Cases,

lisif Books,

aud Manicure Sets,

.Pocket Books.

to

Thc »™DgeD.ent wa« carried
and Wright was hidden from the

ilbnnis,

Is the

X-Mas and New Year cards,

being dally awltobe 1 across said

front the start.

He was

thought U.
dangt
dangtiouson account of the aaid tracks being
bt-lng know
mi the murder than be
know morn
more nl
aliout
abut off from »1 w by bnildlngt,Ac
forrtnl
to committeeon atreeta and br.ogea
chose to tell. So firm was the popular
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun' belief in Buckshot’s connection with
ril of the City of Holland:
tbe crime, directly or indirectly, that
Qentlemsu:-Ths undersigned • citlaen ard
tax payer iu the City of Holland reapeolfullyre- a mob took the Indian out to a tall
monatratoa against tint granting of ibe petit .m
now peLdingbeforo the Common Council for the tree one day, and, throwing a rope
opeuitgor tbs extending of Ponrieenthatieet,
over a limb, bade him to disclose
caatof Lend atre* t to the eastern limits of the

Christmas Presents.

Vases.

It will

tell

.
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Eolidav Presents.

They are beautiful I machines, and lasting, perfect sweep-

Sold Exclusively By

POSTS BLOCK.

H0LL3HD. MICH-
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We have
prompt

Jnd SEE
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TO ALOt'R

E(i<i (USE.

WEGIYEITAWAKflSTOIEIS.

large capacity for all sorts of grinding and give

service.

BAKOAINB f HAitQAINS

and down again when he was about to
J
8 taiura libor on strei-ts ....... I 00
T Keppel 2 c rds wood for hose co no 2 ...... :i so expire for tbe want of breath. It was
F I Walsh 96 hours drying hose ft r no
.. 3 00
1

.

ranto ordered Issued.

only when be had swung thrice between heaven and earth that he concluded the prosecutor was in earnent,
and upon being lowered to the ground

he

told the whole story. As a result

Tbecomuitteeon poor, to whom was referred Wright was
tbe petitloLSof Kcbrader aud Frls to have the'r

taxes remitted, rep rted roommendingthere-

apprehended.It is understood that tile treatment accorded

me

Misti-De rod

Ming

AT

go.
We

Standard Roller Mills.

HOLLAND,

Ur. Schrader'stax. ard that Mr Kris'
Buckshot was the basis of the recent
taxes be not remitted — Adopted.
Tbe coo.mitteeon street HghMi g to whom w<s argument for a new trial for Wright
r. ferredtbeih,-Utlons
of
Ton Hagen and In
others,aud Jacob F>ieman and tb rty six others, before the Supreme Court.”
for five street lamps recommendthat tie
p ayetsof said petitionersbe granted — Recom
Mrs.
Says.
mem atlon adopted.

close out

It Is IIIMI H-ilM.it-HIV Mill' r purP<wea. and to tin- flnost device
yuu ••v,-r iiu > u
*

Tbe clerk reportedreceipt of the city treasurer
licenreooileetod. -Filed.
street commissionersported for tinmonth of Droembtr 1891.— Hied.
'Ui-cMy nhysleiau reported for tbe month of

for 68.83 dollars city

Tbe

December 1891.— Fil-U.
- The marab-i)r. port d the e

>Ui

That often some of the worst habits
are found in the best society.
That the walk of the

Purchasers.

That fashionablepeople never mid

:

Winter, «alaryas engiurer at wa-rr works
•60.0*

etc.
etc.
labor,
-

r

4Mr

-
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-ili,

fiin.
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G. Wlut r,
••
Ksnt«r* Bros, ptcliug, uipplei.n

60.UO
8.21

That

That

of exercises:

IfQSlO.

no Christmas happiness

is

Mieorllaneous but-lness.

tives.

taufa allowed 15 minutes each.
General discussion.

Kecltatton-MUaPearl Godfrey.

SATURDAY, !k00 A.

M.

Pspei— Gradlig School Dlstricts-Mr.
J. W.

Paper-Howshall

G.-o^rnphy be taught?— Miss

Anna Bet jamiu.
Discnsslon opened- Mr. K. Walootte.
Culture study -“Hale's Lights'' ttc. 8upt. 8

E

Higgins.
Paper.— Temperance work Iu public schools-

Mr

8etb Coburn.

Gee.

era! discussion.

Musk.
PtofetsiOLal study-Wbites

Pedsgogy-C^m

O. O. Lillie.

Question Box— Mr. J. W. Sooy.

Provision has been made to meet
with teams at Hudsonviile ail who,
desiring to attend the meeting,

come

both Friday
evening at 5:00 and Saturday morning
at 5:45. Ample accommodationswill!
by train to ibis station,

be provided.

“Buckshot
a noted Indian character of

Id uoticing the death of
John**,

Frahkfort,Jlich., the papers give the
following particularsof his relations10

the murder of Fiank E. Thurber
Beitiie county two years

ago:

“Buckshot John, the old Indian who
ngainst bis will, in bringing to

much

justice
Wright,

the murderer Ghartes
is

T.

reported to have been killed

some of his fellow hU>rigines near Long Lake in Grand Train a tight with

perfect every

way,

the matchless A.
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Chase.
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lul

NEW YORK aud
BALTIMORE, t*»
BREMEN,

AMSTEBUAM hikI
HOTTER DAM.

h\

A. B. Chase Co

*t

SorddfiilHflw Lloyd

liiif-

n.M/n.MOHK. l*i

Manufactured by

Norwalk, Ohio.

Slar Line
Imuaii Lin

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA,to
ANTWEUI'EN.

- - -

45

HAMBURG.

NEW YOUK.

Meyer & Son, Agents,
Holland,
Mich.
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MULDER & VERWEY.
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fir. t-\i
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Agents,
HOLLAND, MICH.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

j

All ages enjoy receiving a
usefull present. Nothing

SAVED

you are looking tor a useful present foronejof your
friends visit the Lar^e Furniture Store of

J. A. BROTTVinBR,

“ For many years I was laid up with Scrofula, no treatment being of any benefit. At
length I was recommendedto give Ayer's
Sarsaparillaa trial. I did so, and

Very

By Taking

Wilton

OUR LINE
goods. Call and’examine our line before making your selections,

for such

T ;J.
“ijl;
i

.

All at astonishing
...

.......

. .....

......

Low

Vhsder Veeh.
Pioneer Hardware.
is, 181)1.

CUSTOM
MILL
OF
H. H. Karsten,
ZEELAND,
The

- - -

MICH.

highest price paid for Buck-

wheat.
Special attention paid (o [Grinding of Burk wheat.

Prices.

I have just puttin a new Buckwheat
Huller and am now prepared to make

........

A^BIQTJWER,

E.

Holland, Mich., Dec.

Rattan and Reed Rockers. The largest and choicest line of Sewing Baskets, Work Baskets, Waste Baskets etc., ever shown. Doll Carriages, Sleighs, Horses, Desks and
Chairs for Children. Also Large Book Cases and Desks etc., etc.

AyeCs
Sarsaparilla
Cures othert9willoyre you

fine Rockers covered with*
Rugs, Silk Tapestries and

Fine Plushes.

about a dozen bottles,was restored to perfect health -weighing 230 pounds -and am
now a believerIn tbe merits of Ayer's Sarsaparilla."- James Fetoy, Mine Boss, Breokeuridge Coal Co. (Limited), Victoria.Ky.
“ My niece, Sarah A. I-osee. was for years
afflicted with scrofulous humor in the blood.
About 18 months ago she began to use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,and after taking three
botUes was completely cured.”- K. I'aftall,
P. M., Losee, Utah.

AFricML Ku

compare with

where you will find

Dr. J. W. Shields, of Hmitliville, Tenn.,
saya: “I regard Ayer's Sarsaparillaas the
best blood medicineon earth,and know of
many wonderful cures effectedby Its use.”

Prepared
BoldI bi
by iuirenteu!

to

LIVERPOOL.

BOATS, l|l KKEST TIME, HOST I’OMFORT, LOWEST KATEB.

CHRISTMIS!

several hundred dollars’expense, by using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and would strongly
urge all who are troubled \ylth lameness or
rheumaticpains to give it a trial. I am sure
It will do them permanent good, as it has
done me.”— Mrs. Joseph Wood, West I'luttoburgh, N. Y.

in
j

Than

If

Sooy.
Mqslo.

MICHIGAN.

will

“I consider that I have been

Discussion opened— Miss Myra J. Boumarter.

*

pure blood, free

Music.

: Resolved tbit tbe text should be
committed by tbe pupil in tbe study oi history,
—Ajf. Mr. K. Porp<n, assisted by Miss Am a
Doctor - N'q Mr.'Wiley Mills. ssBl-ite.iby Mi' a
Ida Pnaoott.-Ekcb leadvr will be allowed V0
mluutea*o open aud *0 minute- to close. Aasis

AL

HOLLAND,

H.

from hereditary taint. Catarrh, consumption, rheumatism, Scrofula,
and many other maladies Iwrii in
the blood, can Ik* effectuallyeradicated only by the use of powerful
alteratives.The standard specific
for this purpose — the one l*est
known and approved — is Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, the compound, concentratedextract of Honduras sarsaparilla,aud other powerfulaltera-

Music.
Debate

R/

MULDER & VERWEY,

s

is

FORTUNE

Inherited by few,

Prayer.

remember

of

the happiness of others.

A

FKIDAY EVENING.

B

OK

Mkrlaiid-Aiumtan

the stage.

comthe South Otlaplete without having contributed to

followingis the program

There

to just

Or nearer

•

The next meeting of

You want

That some people at theatresstrive
to be as eonspicu ms as llm actors on

Kanter* Bros., pig lead, jute p»ckiuR. tin,
wire
12 19
That there are some churches in
KantorH Bros.,
l>8
M. Janser.
4 30 town w here strangers are not “cordiB Hteketee.reflect
25 ally inv t •d.”
J. De Feyter,
50
Allowed and warrants orderedissutd on tho
daughters
rich parents
city treasureriu paymei t thereof
“finish
Iheir
education’’
much earlier
Anj urned.
O. Brkyman C'erk pro tern.
than iu former years.

wa Teachers’ Association will Ite held
at Jamestown Centre, next Friday
and Saturday, Jan. 15 and 1<>. The

you buy ah Instrument,
Before you close the trade,

seats.

labor
draysg-^

3ST

Now when

nothing finer made,
In quality of tone or style,
Or finish of the Case,

meeting.
Tbe foHnwb g claims approvedby tbe Bogrri
That the Imuhst aineiiR in church
of water oommU-ioner*January 4tb. iSltt More
certifiedto tbe commuu council for peym- nt. never come from those occupying back
Y.

Q-E

li'

UWv

tbe repair of sid- walks during tbe month of De
a lesson from tbe mighty who are falcamber 1891-Filed.
Tbe clerk reportedoath of office of John Pln- len.
kolooaaehitfoffire departmenton file iu the
city o erk's office.— Filed.
That a c.mhI nlucation is i.f more
Tb# Secretary of Ho e Co. No. 9. reirort*!
resignation of John Dinkeb-o as meniber of benctlt to a gill than newspaper pntTi*satdoompa y Filed
ryTbe aaptrintendent of tbe fmprovi'g of cen
tral Eleventh street reported tb» aork eouipb tThat there seems tube livalryamong
edand ready for an-eptai ce by tbe c mmon
tho woman in the matt-r of outre
conneil
Laid upon tbe table until tbe j.«xt regulsr costumes.

vix

HOLLAND, MICH.

city swell is as

ridiculous as that of the kangaioo.

ctlou of 11.50 for

our stock of Over-

HENDERSON

L.

Good Advice for Piano

Grundy

I

of the season.

MICH.

Wm

COMMUN1C TIONK PROM CITY OFFICERS.
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!

coats at cost, for the balance

rnitting of

What

!

OVERCOATS

.
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4t

STORE.

....187

RRPOR1BCF STANDIXG OOMliriTEKS.
Tire eommitti . d jnnr reportHd, preseatlig
the semi-monthly rot-uit of the dir^ctoi of the
i>oor and skid rouinuttee. reoommenulng 9U50
f. r tbe support «-f tbe pow for tbe two week*
ending Janua’ySQh1893.— Approved and war-
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Custom Grinding.

"

••

BROUWER.

COME TO

. As we make a large amount of Hour we can always ^supply mill feed during the winter, as well as other seasons.

"

J Piins

.IAS. A.

Mlddli.

Bran and

Buckshot.
“Pull him ud, hoys” cried the prose-

*•
IJa “ *•
Bnnrsma

ers tin* finest in the world.

ALL AT REASONABLE PRICSB.

what

„
Kkdben Taskfd. cutor.
—Referred to the couiuitUe on streets and
bridges.
In an instant John was wriggliugin
The f.illowlng clslms were allowed and ordered
mid-air, with his breathing facilities
paid, vis.:
Globe Light A HentCo lighting 67 st lamps 080 M decidedly impaired by leason of the
Geo H Blpp salary as clerk .................
4$ H4
ROKenpel ‘* ••marshal ..............40 no rope around his neck. When his face
M De Feyter
" street commissioner.29 17
H Kremers A mombs sal. as city (ihyah ian 33 H3 had turned foim copper to black he
H Kremi-rs
•• • health officer 1C 67 was lowered to the ground and again
J A Ter Vree nine days t am wotk ........ :>4 50
exhorted to betray the murderer.
UeoH H'pplakliglev.-ls,seitiig stages
and auperintenning work of impmvir a
“Ugh,” was still the stolid, scornfull
Eleventh street ...........................
in 35
C BeuRpma bulhtng sidewalk ............ivi response.
II Van den Bi rg 3 days labor on streets .... 3 75
C’Meertenllk••
•• .... i >7 Up went Buckshot tbe second time

3

labor, lighten ^drudgery, sav©

dust and wear and back-aches.

by legal prro ss, b asmuch as he can derive no he knew.
benefitr-om llm extondh g i f said sOeet as pruposed and said land is ustfulto him for onltiva
“Ugh,” grunted
Dated. Dec< luber.lO, 1801.

ma^e a pleasure of

An Endless Variety of Articles suitable for

city. Tbit remonatrance ia on tbe grounds that W right's hidingplace if he wanted to
there (a no ueo ssity for aaid atreet ; and If tbe
same wt re laid out and opened It could not be stay on earth. Buckshot haughtily reneed for the rraann that its eastern tenninns fused. In the party was the public
does notoprninto a> y other street or highway ;
And further that the aodersigned owns all the prosecutor and he took the initiative
land which woo'd be taken In tbe o;

Inudvl^gtheaborigine to

of

»

I’ntort'diMolyfor Huckshot, however, suspicion attached to him right

,

Queen

Wallets,

Scrap and Gift Pooks,

•

-tAiBlSSEtLCARTET

Stationery,

ZL^Tnlir,' I
ie

Carpet Sweeper

Christmas
Wreii OiwsTMMTipT
‘

Toilet

1

treightwhich

-

j

auap'D<icd. rangenientwith the Xudian to

minuti't»aa

thi»

J^son pn™,

wu

,

r.Mlrtpfcr1*"1'Br,y““
Beading of

ver«e county, puckshot l« a histoiic
character. After Wright, the lumtxr

w.

Hoiiiffi

fen.

the finest Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come and give me a trial.
Mill and office near R. K. depot.
30

Jy

H.iH.

KARSTEN.

an account of the
passing years, Mcause they are all the
time hearing from our world. Tho
angels flying througa Heaven report
AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE ON
how many times the earth bos turned on
THE NEW YEAR.
Its axis, and hi that way the angels can
love.
keep a diary; and they say It is almost
time now for father to come up. Some
JACK KIKKUP.
flla Tex*
“Thla Tear Thou Shalt can you do In twenty-sixSabbaths? day they see a cohort leaving Heaven,
Ole," from Jeremiahxxvlll, 10-Leaaona Divide the three hundred and sixty -five and they say, “Whither bound?” and
Graphic Description of a Typical
of ImportanceDwelt Upon by the Tal- days into two parts, what can you do In tho answer is, ‘To bring up a soul from
one hundred and eighty-days?What, by earth;” and the question Is asked, "What
Border SiioritT.
ented Preacher.
tho way of saving your family, tho soul?" And a family circle in Heaven
There was only one policemanto en.church, and the world? You will not, find that It Is one of their own number
force the law in a torrltoiy the size of
About 1S9S.
through all ages of eternity in Heaven, that is to be brought op, and they come
Hhodo Island. He was quite as itmurkDr.
Talmage
read several passages get over the dishonor and the outrage of out to watch, as on the beach we now
ablo in his way as any other development
going Into glory, and having helped none watch for a ship that Is to bring our
of that ombryotio civilisation.His relating to antediluvian longevity,mak- up to the same ploca It will bo found friends homo. After a while the cohort
ing characteristic
comments as lie read,
name was Jack Kirkup, and all who
and then preached from the ominous that many a Sabbath-school teacher has will heave In sight, flying nearer and
know him spoke of him as being physiwords, Jeremiah xxxvlil, 10, “This year taken Into Heaven her whole class; that nearer, until with a great clang the
cally the most superb example of manDaniel Baker, the evangelist,took thou- gates hoist, and with an embrace, wild
thou shalt die.”
hood in the Dominion. Six feet and
Jeremiah, accustomedto saying bold sands Into Heaven; that Doddridge h&s with the ocstacy of Heaven, old friends
three inches in height,witk the chest
things, addressed Hananlah In those taken In hundreds of thousands;that moot again. Ajvav with your stiff, for-,
neck and limbs of a giant, his throe hun- words. They proved true. In sixty Paul took In a hundred millions. How mal Heaven! I want none of It, Glvo
many will you take In? If you get Into me a place of infiniteand eternal sodred pounds of weight wore so exactly days Hananlah had departed this life.
his complement as to give him the symThis Is the first Sabbath of the year. Heaven and find none thora that you ciality. My feot free from the clouds of
metry of nn Apollo, lie was good-look- It is a time for review and for an- sent and that there wore none to come earth, I shall bound the bills with glading, with the ooauty of a round-faced, ticipation. A man mast be a genius at through your Instrumentality,I beg of ness and break^forth In a laugh of trigood-natured boy, and his thick hair fell stupiditywho does not think now. The yon to crawl under some seat In the back umph. Aha! aha! We weep now, but
old year died In giving birth to the new, corner and never come out lost the re- then wo shall laugh. “Abraham's
in a clusterof ringlets over his forehead
deemed get their eyes on you and some bosom" means that Heaven has open
and upon his nock. No knight of Ar- as tho life of Jane Seymour, the English
Queen, departed when that of her son, one cry out, ‘That Istneman who never srros to take us In. Now we fold our
thur’s oirJo cau have been more picEdward VI, dawned. The old year was lifted hand or voice for the rodopiptlon arms over our heart, and tell the world
turesque a figure iu the forest than this
of his fellows. Look at him, all Heaven!” to stand bock, as though our bosom
"Jack.'1 lie was ns neat os a dandy. a queen. The new shall be a king. The Bettor bo busy. Better put the plow in was a two barrod gate to keep the world
grave of tho one and the cradle of the
He wore high boots and corduroy knickother are side by side. We can hardly deep. Better say wbat yon have to say o”t. Heaven stands not with folded
erbockers, a flannel shirt and a sackguess what tho child will bo. It Is only quickly. Better fall on your knees. arms, but with heart open. It is
coat, and rode bis big bay horse with the
two days old, but 1 prophesy for It an Better lay hold with both bauds. What “Abraham's bosom.” I see a mother
case and grace of a Skoboloff. He eventful future. Yeas of mirth and you now leave undone for Christ will and her child nfeeting at the foot of the
smoked like a fire of green brush, but madness! Year of pageant and confla- forever be undone. ‘This year thou throne after some years’ absence. The
child died twenty years ago but it is a
had never tasted liquor iu his life. In a
gfaviufi: Ii win iauKu, il will Sing; it xhaltritAl1'
never bn happy tuml you come homo,
dear father.”
And so Christmasonco again gathered
up the tangled threads of estrangement
and knit them into strong bauds of homo-

be met by a proud, fierce refusal to be
under any obligation to a disobedient
child or his beggar-wife.
Mark.
Over and over again, os poverty beliaanlaf from the rurmtnt dark,
came more and more bitter to the man
Bow the keen-kindlrdlight
broken and aged, did his son implore him
Of the palee>M winter night
to allow him to help him, offer him a
Glints npon the bosom white
home, love, care, obodioncoeven, only
Of the froi n earth,
to bo thrown back with angry scorn.
Drear, er’n for th»t wond rous birth,
A proud man always, Simon Austin
Lolty, lowly,
cherished his wrath as the last remnant
Human, holy,
of the old arrogance, and would not bend
Whereat now all earth rej icee.
one inch. Ho found letters tollinghim
Hnrk! a distant choir of eolce*
anonymous sums of money were in the
In n Christmas carol blending,
bank in his name, and wrote back refusTo the sparkling sky ascending.
in" to claim them. He mistrusted every
Hear the far chimes' measured ringing,
offer of service, as dictated by his sou,
Faintly blended with the singing;
and returned to Charles every scrap of
Sinking, soaring.
nid sent to him, often perplexing his son
Soft, adoring;
by sending whnt had not come from him,
Midnight now hith found a to 'gue,
though ho always refused to believe this.
As though the choired stars that sung
And being old and broken in health, ho
sank lower and lower, unable to fill lucraHigh circling oror them
tive positions, and taking the work that
That watched in Delhlehem,
gave him barely food and the poorest
Were echoing, echoing still,
clothing.
Peace and good mil,
Very sadly the son and his wife talked
Good-v>iU.
of the impossibilityof helping one who
Pease ai l gnl-willto men,
would not lot any appeal touch him,uutil
The voices wake again.
suddenly Margaret cried:
Soft chimes th ir tones repeat
“Charles! I have an idea! Lot mo
Oh, far heard message sweet,
try to win your father over. I will send
him n Christmas card."
80 faintly beard os yet
"My dear, ho would not open the enThat men forget
velope.”
Forget
“Hut it will not go in an envelope.
Gome nearer; louder swell!
Don’t ask any questions. Let mo try,
Boar, voices! Peal, clear ball*
and see if your father docs not dine with
Wake echoes that last
us to-morrow.”
T^ll all the yea ' b * past!
“Dine with us! Margaret, you must
When yuletide cones again,
be
crazy!"
Still may Good-will to men
“Not a bit of it. Just let me have my
Be echoing, echoing still—
own way, dear."
Peace and good toil’.
“Do you over fail to get that?" was
Go' 4-will.
the laughing query, for somethingin his
—{KatherineVaa Harlingen, in Harper’s wife's face gave a fresh hope to Charles
Weekly.
Austin's heart.
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dozen years he had slept more frequently
in the open air, upon pebble beds or in
trenchegof snow, than upon ordinary
bedding, and he exhibited, in his graceful
movements,his sparkling eyes and ruddy
cheeks, his massive frame and his impertuobablo goodnature, n degree of health
and vigor that would seem insolent to the
average New-Yorker. Now that the
railroad was building,ho kept ever on
the trail, along whut was called "the
rigght of way” — going from camp to
camp to “jump" whiskey peddlers and
gamblers and to quell disorder— except
on pay-day, onco a month, when he staid
at Sproat's Landing.
The echoes of his fearless behavior and
lively adventures rang in every gathering. The general tenor of the stories
was to tho effect that ho usually gave one
warning to ovil-dpers, and if they did not
heed that he cleaned them out." He curu revolver,but never had used it. Even
when tho notorious gambler on our border
hud crossed over into “Jack’s" bailiwick
_____
____ _ .• «...

very moan room in a very
poor house whore the sun of a bright
It is at once painful and perplexing Christmas morning wakened Simon Austo be answered with a heavy sigh whom tin Everything in the shabby place told
one expects an exclamationof pleasure of the lock of woman’s care and love.
and admiration; so it was not wonderful Dust hung upon everything, disorder
that Mrs. Austin, under the exact con- reigned. There were no dainty triflesof
ditions, looked into her husband’s face. needlework;the curtains wore dingy and
She was holding up for his inspection a crooked; the carpet torn and dirty.
Very wearily and slowly the old man
large wax doll, one of the treasures for
Madge, the blue-eyed darling of four dressed himself, lit n fire in the grate and
ears, who was counting the days until rang for the poor breakfast his landlady
Santa Clous should come. Every stitch of provided. Dinner and tea he was supMiss Dollio’s elaboratecostume was tho posed to buy outside, but very often this
work of Mrs. Austin’s busy fingers in ! muddy coffee, stale bread and tough
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vised” him to take the curs next day.
last stitch set, t e result was displayed It was Christmas Day, and no business
Tho gambler, in reply, had suggested
for "pain's
took the old man abroad; so, after tho
that both would got along more quietly
Now pupa was quite as devoted a par- , untomptingtray was removed,he took a
if each minded his own affairs, whereont to Madge und two-year-oldHaro'd as newspaper and drew shivoringly to the
upon Kirkup had said, “You hear me:
mamma, an 1 took deep interestin all fire, lint before ho had read one column
take tho cars out of hero to-morrow.”
nursery matters. It may bo that tho there came a knock upon the door, und
Tho little community (.it was Donald, H.
memory of two other curly heads and then it opened wide and closed again beC., a very rough place at tho time) held
baby faces that hud brightened tho uur- hind a child— a little girl in a quaint
its breathing for twenty-four hours, and
sery fora few brief months and then Mother Hubbard cloak and hat, with
___ - .
_ ____ _
been hidden by coffin-lids deepened the largo blue eves anil clustering golden j1 m npp o 1
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comfort tho aching heart.. Hut it i. very | of frch, bountiful flower,. While the ra,“" ^ b<,f.0"' ’ !°„ b' “r Aho
certain that tho little Austins were as old man gmted at her in silent amazement 1111111 ' im.
a* 't''1 p
‘ L
pearauco, begun a tour of tho bouse?,
much loved and netted as children could she said, in a sweet, childishvoice: 1 woirunco’ be2nu a twur of th°
U
was in u tavern that he found tho
be, and did not dream more hopefully
“If you ploise, dear grandpapa,I am
gambler.
Christmastreasures than their parents your Christmas card l”
must take the train,” said ho.
did lovingly of supplying
j “You— you are whatf' ho said, utter- “You
“You can't make me,” replied tho
So it was with
wiiii ouiiiu
some lliuilllf
alarm, too,
vtnjy that
IlltlV ly bewildered.
gambler.
Mrs. Austiu put
nut aside her last triumph | “If you please, dear grandpapa,I am
There were no more words. In two
of nee lle-worl
rk and threw her arm around your Christmas card!”
minutes the giant was carrying the limn
her husband’s neck.
“Who sent you here? What is your
bodv of the ruffian to a wagon, in which
0
“What is it. Charlie?” she asked.
drove him to juil. There ho washed
“Mamma brought mo here! I am he
He drew her into a loving embrace bethe blood off tho gambler's face und tidied
fore ho said, sadly:
Madge Austin, doar grandpapa—”and
his collar and scurf. From there the
“I mot mv father again to-day. Mar- then, half frightenedat tho strange face
couple walked to tho cars, where they
garet, it will kill me to have things go and the poor room, tho child’seyes filled
parted amicably.
on ao. He was downright shabby .feeble and her lips trembled. “I want to go
“I had to bo a little rough," said Kirand broken; looking so old and so sick home!” she whispered.
kup to the loungers at the station, “betnat I could not keep the tears out of my
“Don’t cry!” Mr. Austin said, finding
cause he was armed like a pin-cushion,
eyes. Hnt he would not speak to me. I his senses and taking her into his arms,
and I didn't want to have to kill him.”
•aid all I could say in the street, and very tenderly. “Don’t cry, dear, I will
—[Harper’s Magazine.
tried to follow him home; but he stopped take you homo.”
short and said: T do not know you, sir!
“Oh, if you please, because mr big
Animal Stories.
You will cease to annoy me!’ And I deli is there and all the toys Santa Claus
could not make a scone in the street.”
brought, and brother Harry. What did
There are said to bo about fifty buffaThere was a choking sound in Charles Santa Claus bring you?”
for tho children
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name?”

loes left in Wyoming.
“Nothing!”
Austin’s voice as he ceased speaking,
The London ZoologicalSociety bus rebut. being a man, he kept back the sob
“Oh!” with a very deep drawn sigh,
that would have followed.Mrs. Austiu's “was it because you are up so many cently nerfuired a white frog.
The meuuser is u fish so fragile “that
tears were falling fast.
stairs? Hut be olwnys conies to our
“At Christmos time, too,” she said. house, and mammasaid,perhaps,to-day, he when washed on tho beach it melts and
“It is useless to seud presents, Charlie; would bring us our grandpapa! We disappears,” says a noted scientist.
A Lawrence, Moss., man has a petrihe has sent them book every year.”
haven’t got nnv now, you know, ami
fied
turtle a foot iu diameter and five inTho story this conversationreferred to mamma said if lie did come, wo would
was an old one, a true love marriage love him just tho same as papa, and ho ches high, which was found on the shores
made in tho facs of disinheritanceand would love us. And please, grandpapa, of Lake Champlain.
A largo snake was discovered milking
paternal displeasure. Mrs. Austin had so we will.” And here the child put her
a
cow
ut Hagerstown,Md. Tho cow's
oeoii a poor girl, employed in tho factory little arms around the In-ad bent low beof Simon Austin, then a man of groat fore her, and lifted the face quivering owner had been ut n loss for a long time
to account for the diminution in his milk
wealth ami good social position; o man mid tear-stained.
purse-proud, arrogant and full of his
“Oh, don’t cry! Oh, please, men don’t supply.
A Clinton, Me., man owns a bird dog
own importance. When his only child, cry; only naughty girls and boys! Oh!”
his idolized, indulged son and heir, told and again tho terror found voice iu the that 1ms distinguished himself tho past
summer by bringinghome twenty-five
him of his love for pretty Margaret Hoy, plea: “I want \o go homo!”
a factory-girl,living in the factory “Yes, yes! I will take you home. chickens from the yards of his owner's
boarding house, wearing calico dresses, Bring you’- flowers, child. This is no neighbors.
and earning a mere living, tho old man place for flowers or— or— Christmas A stork had a ring on his log for identification.After two years’ absence ho
was a maniac in his fury.
cards!”
Ho would not see that tho girl was
Down tho crazy old stairs the old man returned to Germany lost spring with a
pleasing in manner, refinedin taste, well led tho child, tenderly watchful that the second ring, bearing tho inscription,
educated and sweet-tempered,
one to little feet did not slip nor stumble. “India sends greetings to Germany.”
Tho butterflies of Australiabathe. Quo
brighten any homo and make any good Through tho sunny streets, unheeding
man thoroughly happy. He gave a fierce tho cold, she walked beside him, prat- will alight close to the water, into which
command that the matter should end then tling of her homo and of the dear grand- it backs until the whole of tho body is
submerged, the forelegs alone retaining
and there. Charles Austin, utterly un- papa that she had been taught to love.
accustomed to be crossed in any fancy,
That was tho crowning amazement. their hold on dry laud. In a moment it
refused obedience, never before exacted, No child in a few short hours could have will fly away, apparently refreshed.
A Belfast, Me., man who went trouting
and the conversation ended in a stormy been taught to talk of the estranged
quarrel and the young man's expulsion parent as this child talked. She fold the relates that he caught a trout ten inches
from home.
old man of the prayer she said night and long, mid was looking at it admiringly
But witii a good fortune that does not morning, “Flense, dear Lord, send my when there came a great rush of wings
often follow disobedient sons, Charles grandpapa home!” of the talks of her and something took the fish from Ins
was at once taken into the employ and mother about this unknown relative hands. The despoiled fisherman looked
favor of his mother's brother,an eccen- whom she was to reverenceand love, up in time to see a big crow 'Hying away
tric old bachelor, who gave tho young should ho ever come home, opening to with the prize.

home in bis own luxurious the hardened but, oh, such a lonely heart
It was a new life to the old a hope of rest and’ affection that he felt
gentleman, and he took the keenest in- it would bo bitter os death to thrust aside
terest in all the household affairs as now.

couple a

house.

Margaret managed them, loved and
There was no need to pull the doorbell
mourned the older children, and dying, of the stately mansion to which Simon
when Madge was but a year old, left his Austin led his grandchild.Eager hands
entire large estate to bis "beloved were waiting to open its portals wide;
nephew, Charles Austin.”
eager eyes were watching for tho coming
And while tho sunshine of prosperity of the pair. Tender arms and strong
had no clouds for this wayward sou, tho Jiands led Simon Austin into tho parlor;
father’s fortuneshad gone all awry. Margaret’s kisses fell warm and caressHome commercial panic was the first blow ing upon his wrinklol cheeks; Charlie’s
to Simon Austin, and an effort to repair hands removed tho shabby ovorooat;
tho loss by speculation only added to the baby Harold clung to his knees, shoutdisaster. Ho missed the cool, clear head ing:
of the son who had of late years been bis
"Dandpa's turn! Santa Tlaus bnngod
aotiropartner,the judgment ho bad first dandpa!”
trained nod then trusted to guide his
There was no pride could stand against
large business. He was angry, and his this loving, sincere welcome, so pride
angry impulses led him into dire blun- collapsed.
ders, until be grew so involved,that there
“Do you really want me, Charlie?”
was no escape, and he failed for more tho old man faltered. “It is not mere
charity!"
than his entire fortune.
At onco Charles hastened to him, offer“Hush!” whisperedMargaret. “Do
his entire wealth to save him, only to not grieve him by such a word. Ha will
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DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.

will groan: it will die.

time for earnest thought?
The congratulationshave been given.
The Christmas trees have been taken
down or have well nigh cast their fruit
Tho friends who came for the holidays
are gone in the rail train. While wo are
looking forward to another twelve
months of Intense activitiesthe text
breaks upon us like a bursting thunderIs It not a

day; yet they keep

child yet.
I think tho littleones who die will reready for eternityto get ready. If tho main childrenthrough all eternity. It
text bo true, you have no time to talk would bo no Heaven without tho little
about non-essentials,asking why God darlings. I do not want those that are
let sin come into tho world; or whether In Heaven to grow up. We need their
the book of Jonah Is inspired; or who infant voices in tho groat song. And
Melchlscdec was; or wbat about tho when we walk out iu the fields of light,
eternal decrees. If you are as 'near fee w^nt them to run ahead and clap
eternityas some of you seem to bo, their hands and pick ont the brightestof
there Is no time for anything the field flowers. Yes, here is a child
but the question, “What must I and its mother meeting. Tho child long
to bo saved?” Tho drowning In glory, tho mother just arrived. “How
man, when a plank is thrown him, stops changed you are, ray darling!” sars the
not to ask wbat saw-mill mado it, or mother. “Yes,” says the child, “this is
whether It is oak or cedar, or who threw such a happy place, and Jesus has taken
it Tho moment It Is thrown, he clutches such care of mo, and Heaven Is so kind,
II y this year you are to die, there is I got right over tho fever with which
no time for anything but Immediately I died. The skies are so fair, motherl
laying hold on God. It Is high time to Tho flowers are so sweet, motheri
get out of your sins. You say, “I have The temple Is so beautiful, mother!
lo view of the probabilities
mentioned,

I advise all the men and women not

head, 'This year thou shalt die!”
The text will probably prove true of
some of us. The probability Is augmented by tho tact that all of us who
are over 35 years of age have gone beyond the average of human life. The
note Is more than due. It is only by
sufferancethat It is not collected. We
are like a debtor who Is taking the
“three days’ grace” of tho banks. Our
race started with 900 years for a lifeup Iu your arms
time. We read of but one antediluvian committed no great transgressions.” Come, take
youth whose early death disappointed But aro you not aware that your lifo as you used to." Oh, I do net
the hopes of his parents by bis dying at has been sinful? Tho snow comes know how we shall stand the first day in
777 years of age. The world then may down on tho Alps flake by flake, and Heaven. Do you not think wo will break
have been ahead of what It Is now, for it is so light that you may hold It on down in the song from over delight? I
your finger without onco gave out in church the hymn:
men had so long a time in which to study tho tip
feeling
any
weight;
but the flakes
and invent and plan.
There U a land of pure delight,
If an artist or a philosopher has forty gather; they compact, until some day a
Where saint immortal reign,
years for work, he makes great achieve- traveler’s foot starts tho slldo, and it
ments; but what must the artists and goes down In an avalanche crushing to and an aged man standing In front of
philosophers have done who had 900 death the villagers. So tho sins of your tho pulpit sang heartily the first verse
years before them? In the nearly two youth, and tho sins of your manhood, and then he sat down weeping. I said to
thousand years before the flood, consid- and the sins of your womanhood may him afterward,“Father Linton, what
ering the longevity of tho inhabitants, have seemed only slight inaccuiados or mado you cry over that hymn?” He said,
there may have been nearly as many trifling divergences from tho right— so “I could not stand It— the Joys that are
people as there are now. Tho flood was slight that they are hardly worth men- coming." When Heaven rises for the
not a freshet, that washed a few people tioning,but they have been piling up, doxology I cannot see how we can rise
with It if all these waves of everlasting
off a plank, bat a disasterthat may have packing together and packing together,
swept away a thousand million. If the until they make a mountain of sin, anjl delight come upon the soul— billow of
joy after billow of joy: Metbinks Jesus
Atlantic Ocean by a lurch of the earth otfo more stop of your foot In the wrong
would be enough for the first day In
direction
may
slide
down
npon
you
an
to-night should drown this hemisphere
Heaven, yot here he approacheswith all
and the Pacific Ocean by a sudden lurch avalanche of ruin and condemnation.
Let me announce that Christ, tho Heaven at his back.
of the earth should drown the other
But I must close this sermon. This Is
hemisphere, leaving about as many be- Lord, stands ready to save any man who
ings as could be got in one or two ocean wants to bo saved. Ho waited for you tbo last January to some who aro pressteamers, It would give yon an idea of all last year, and all the year betore, ent You have entered the year, but
and all your life. He has waited for you you will not close it Within these
what the.anclentflood was.
twelve months your eyes will shut for
At that time God started the race with with blood on His brow and tears In Uis
a shorter allowance of life. The 900 eye, and two outstretched,mangled ihe'last sleep. Other hands will plant
the Christmas tree and give tho New
years were hewn dqwn until, In the time Iiands of love.
Decide on this first Sabbath of the Year's congratulations. As a proclamaof Vespasian, a census was taken and
tion of joy to some and os a warning to
only 124 persons were found 100 years year whether or not yon will have Jesus.
old and three or four persons 140 years He will not stand forever begging for others,I leave In your ears these five
old. Now a man who has come to 100 your love. With some here bis plea words of one syllableeach. “Tola year
years of age is a curiosity, and we go ends right speedily. ‘This year thou thou shall die!”

do

me

of

miles to soe him. The vast majority of
the race passes off before twenty years.
To every apple there are five blossoms
that., never get to be apoles. In the
country church tho sexton rings the bell
rapidly until almost through and then
tolls it For awhile the bell of our life
rings right merrily; but with some of
you the bell bos begun to toll, and the
adaptedness .of the text to you Is more

and more probable, ‘This year thou
dla”
The character of our occupations adds
to the probabllltr. Those who are in
the professions are undergoing a sapshall

ping of the brain and nerve foundations.
Literary men in this country are driven
with whip and spur to their topmost
speed. Not one brain worker ont of a
hundred observes any moderation There
is something so stimulatingIn our climate that If John Brown, the essayist of
Edinburg, hod lived here, he would have
broken down at 35 instead of 55, and
Charles Dickens would have dropped at
40. There is something in all onr occupations which predisposes to dlseasa If
we be stout, to disorders ranging from
fevers to apoplexy. If we be frail, to
diseases ranging from consumption to'
paralysis. Printersrarely reach fifty
years. Watchmakers, in marking the
time for others, shorten their own.
Chemists breathe death In their laboratories, and potters absoro paralysis.
Painters fall under their own brush.
Foundrvmen take death In with the
fillnga Shoemakers pound away their
own lives on the last Overdriven merchants measure off their own lives with
the yardstick.Millers grind their own
lives with the grist Masons dig their
graves with the trowel. And In all our
occupationsand professions there are
the elements of peril
Rapid climaticchanges threaten onr
Uvea By reason of the violent fits of
the thermometer, within two days we
live both in the artlc and the tropla The
warm south wind finds us with our furs
on. The wintry blast cats through oar
thin apparel, The hoof, the wheel, the
firearm, the assassin, wait their chance
to pat npon as their quletaa I announce it os an Impossibilitythat 305
“The Bine Hen’s Chickens.”
days should pass and leave us all as we
noware. In what' direction to shoot
Everybody knows that natives of Del- the arrow 1 know not, and so I shoot It
aware are called the "Blue Hen's Chick- at a venture. 'This year thon shalt
ens,” but not one in a hundred can tell dla"
you why they are so called. Tho opithet
In view ol this, I advise that you have
is said to hare had its origin in the fol- yonr temporal matters adjusted. Do not
lowing. One of Delaware's most gallant leave yonr worldly affairsat the mercy
fightersin tho War of tho Revolution of admlnist|atora Have your receipts
was a Captain Caldwell, who was notori- properly pasted, and your letters filed,
and your books balanced. If yon have
ous for hfs fondness for cock-fighting.
Ho drilled his men admirably,ibey “trust funds, ’ see that they are rightly
being known throughouttho army as deposited and accounted for. Let no
widow or orphan scratch on your tomb" Caldwell's gamc-cocks.” This same
stona 'This man wronged me of my
Caldwell held to the peculiar theory that
inheritance."Many a man has died
no cook was really game unless its moleaving a competency, whose property
ther was a blue hen. As tho months has throngh his own carelessness,afterwore away Caldwell'smen became known ward been divided between the adminisas tho “Blue Hen’s Chickens," a title trators, the surrogate, the lawyers and
which only incrosed their respect for tho thesherlffn 1 charge you, before many
old gamo-cock Captain. The nickname days have gone, os far as possible, have
became famous, and after tho close of all your worldly matters made straight,
tho war was applied indiscriminatelyto for 'This year thou shall dla” I advise, also, that yon be busy In Christian
all natives of the “Diamond State/’
work. How many Sabbathsin the year?
St. Louis Republic.
Fifty-twa If the text be true of you 11

—

does not say at what time yoa may
and therefore it Is unsafe to count on
all of the fifty-two Snndaya As you are
as likely to go In the first half of the year
asln tho last half, I think we hod better
divide the fifty-two Into halves and calculate only twenty-six Sabbaths. Coma
Christian men, Christian women, what

shalt die:”
This great salvation of the Gospel I
now offer to every man, woman, and
child. You cannot buy 11 You cannot
earn It A Scotch writer says that a poor
woman one cold winter's day looked
through the window of a King's conservatory and saw a bunch of grapes hanging
against the glass. She said, “Oh, if I
only had that bunch of grapes for my
sick child at home!” At her spinning
wheel she earned a few shillings and
went to bay the grapes. The King's
gardener thrust her out very roughly,
and said ho had no grapes to sell. She
wont off and sold a blanket and got some
more shillings, and came back and tried
to

buy tho grapos. But the gardener

roughly assaulted her and told her to be
off. Tho King's daughter was walklug
in the garden at tho time, and she heard
the excitement: and seeing the poor woman, said to her, “My father Is not a
merchant to soli, but he is a King and
gives.” Then she reached upand plucked
the grapes and drooped them into the
woman's apron. So Christ is a King,
and all the fruits of His pardon He freely
gives. They may not be bought. Without money and without price, take this
sweet clusterfrom the vineyards of God.
I am coming to thecloso of my sermon.
I sought for a text appropriatefor the
occasion.I thought of taking one in
Job, "My days fly as a weaver’s shuttle;”
of a text In Psalms, “So teach us to
number our days that we may apply our
hearts unto wisdom;” of tho prayer of
tho vine dresser, "Lord, let it alone this
year also;” but pressed upon my attention first of all, and last of all, and above
all, were the words, ‘This year thou
shalt dk ”

Perhaps It may mean roe. Though

in

perfect health now, it does not take God
one week to bring down the strongest
physical constitution. I do not want to
die .this vear. We have plans and prelects on foot that I want to see completed; but God knows best, and be has
a thousand better men than I to do the

work

yet undone. I have

a

hope

that, notwithstanding all my sins and
wanderings, I shall, through the Infinite
mercy of my Saviour, come out at the
right plods. 1 have nothing to brag of
by way ot Christian exnerlence; but two
things I have learned— my utter helplessness before God and the all abounding
grace of the Lord Jesus. If the text
means some of yon, my hearers, I do not
want you to be caught unprepared. 1
wo6ld like to have yen, either through
monqy you have laid up or a "life insurance,” be able to leave tbe world feeling
that your family need not become paupers. But If you have done your best
and yoa leave not one dollar’s worth of
estate, you may confidently trust the
Lord who hath promised to ctre for the
widow and the fatherless. I would like
to have your soul fitted out for eternity,
so that If any morning or noon or evenIng.or nlgnt of these 305 davs, death
slrenld look In and ask, "Are yoa
reldv?” von might, with an outburst of
ChriAian triumph,answer, “Aye, . ayei

Onr Mixed Popnlatlon.
In the brightest days of her prosperity Rome was said to have the most
composite population on the face of the
globe, and in later times Great Britain
lias occupied the foremost rank in this
respect, but our lost census shows that
probably no country ever in the history
of the world hod so strangely a composite population os our own. The colored
and foreign born are about equal in
number, each portion numbering over
5,000,000. These figuresare somewhat
misleading,as while the children of colored parents are classified os colored,
those of foreign-born parents are classified as native white. The full strength
of the foreign element can thereforeonly
be ascertained by considering the parentage of these born in this country.
The returns of parentagefrom the census of 1880 have not been published,
bnt assuming the percentage to be the
same os in 1870, the whole population
of our country, 60,155,783,may be thus
divided: American white, 30,453,546;
foreign born, 6,679,954; both parents
foreignborn, 6,001,139 ; one parent forpign, 1,888,604;colored, 6,632,549. Of
the foreign-born population 2,772,169
came from Great Britain and Ireland,
and 717,084 from British America, making 3,489,253 from the British dominions. The greater portion of these
were undoubtedly from the British
islands, though not a few were French
immigrants who had reached ns by this
ibute. Germany has 1,996,742 natives
In this country, while the number of
Irish nativity w less, being only 1,845,574. Swedes ranks next, os the birthplace of 194,387 inhabitantsof the
United States; then Norway, 181,729
children in this country;then France
with 106,971, and then China with 104,541. Switzerland ranks next, with 88,521 ; then Bohemia, with 85,361, and
then rather curiously,Mexico with 68,599. Denmark has contributed64,196,
Holland 58,090, Toland 48,557,'Italy
44,230, Austria 88,663, and Russia 35,-

722. Hardly a country can be named
bnt has contributedto onr population.
Gibraltar has sent ns 129, Malta 305, Japan 401, and 129 have come to ns from
Greenland. Counting in onr colored
popnlatlon,nearly one-half of our people helped to bring about this tmprecedented mixture of races, a mixture
which is a prophecy of our prosperity
and greatness as a people. The Anglo-

Saxon, however, predominates, and
largely, too, miking ns another and a
New England: The white natives and
the immigrants from Germany and

Great Britain make up 88 per cent, of
onr whole population, leaving bnt 4 per
cent, from other countries, and from
white races of other types, and 13 per
cent for those of African descent.
Probably no other country on the face
all
.
The sooner the last hour comes the of the globe can show anon a diversity,
better if we are fitted /or entrance in and, at the same time, such a substantial
the celestial world. There Is no clock unity of races and descent of popular
In Heaven, because it Id an everlasting Hon.— Boston Traveler.

ready.”
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TO BENEFIT FARMERS.
QAMBUNQ

IN GRAIN INJURES
LEGITIMATE TRADE.

Benator Washburn Replies ta Mr. Conneelman in Reference to • Bin Introdaced In the 8eneto-The Pernlcloas
System of Short Selling.
After Grain Gamblers.

W. D. Washburn, the author
of the opUon bill Introduced by him In
the Senate last month, in an interview
in Chicago the other day, sold: "I have
lust finished reading the Interview with
Mr. Counselman in which that gentleman sevely criticises the bill Introduced
by me to prevent grain gambling. I am
not surprised at that gentleman's hostility nor at all disturbed by the sarcastic reference to my philanthropy In
the premises, for any effort directed
toward a curtailment of the great evU
known as 'short selling’ can be expected
to call down the wrath of all dealers in
Illegitimate or flat grain. But Mr.
Counselman wholly misunderstandsthe
situationwhen ho assumes that this bill
is put forth us a perfect bill in all its details. I recognize the extreme difficulty
in drawing the lino between what is
hurtful and what is helpful to the producer, and I introduced it early to draw
out criticism and suggestions from all
quarters. I already see places that I
think are weak, and before the discussion is over I may see other places that
should be improved.
"The future soiling of real grain Is
perfectlylegitimate,and should not be
interferedwith. «fn fact, to prevent a
man from contracting his grain for future delivery would be ruinous in its effects on the producer, and no one is
seeking to encompass that.
“AY hat I want to do," said the Senate r,
"is to stop this thoroughly pernicious
Senator

Shut the door
ftgainit diseaae. Danger comei oft-

blood. Ke^p
our blood in order, and you keep
in health.
equals
---- For this, nothing equM
oneit through impure

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Disoov«ry. It invigoratesthe liver, purifies and enriches the blood, and
rouses overr organ into healthy action. By this means it cures. Ev•ry part of the system feels its
saving influence. Dyspepsia,
IndiDysnoi
gestion, Biliousness, Scrofulous,
Skin and Scalp Diseases — even

Consumption or Lung
(

scrofula )

-

in its earlier stages, all yield to it

only Liver, Blood and Lung
that’s guaranteed to benefit or cure, or the money is refunded. Trying terms to sell on
—-but it’s a medicine that can carry
It’s the

Remedy

them out
u Golden Medical Discovery *
contains no alcohol to inebriate,
and no syrup or sugar to derange

digestion.
It’s
o
It’s a concentrated
vegetable extnol| put up in large bottles)

and demoralizingpractice known In
gambling parlance as .short selling,’

pleasant to the taste, and equally
good for adults or children.

whore a man can go on the board without a kernel of grain, either real or
prospective,and sell millions of bushels, thus depressing the market the
same as If so much real grain had been
dumped on. Why, Mr. Pillsbury, the
largest buyer of real wheat in the
world, tells mo that there are men in
Minneapoliswith their offices In their
hats who sell more wheat in a year than
he buys, and that there are days in Chicago when men sell more than he will
buy in a whole year, and yet these men
have the audacity to claim they are

IVORY

SOAP

to believe that the bill means the utter
demolition of trading la futures, but
they will find their mistake when the
bill formally becomes a law and goes
Into effect. I was especially surprised
at the statement mode then byr F
President Sawyer, of the Sawyer Elevator
Company, when he said that not over 10
per cent, of the sales made on tho boards
of trade In tho oountry were of the
gambling character.I had not the data
with me, but I find on looking the matter up that a quite different state of
affairs exists. No board furnishes any
data to make a comparisonfrom except
the New York Board, which is small
compared with the Chicago Board, but
even then the figures are startling.
"Here is a very interesting table that
I came across tho other day. It shows
that during ten days of the summer of
1890 the real and bogus sales of wheat
were as follows:
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almost un-
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best use
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be-

you fear consumption—

when you begin to get

thin.

Consumption is only one of
the dangers of thinness.

Emulsion of codliver -oil makes the thin
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A aemtSendlahdelightoften seems to possess lieving Coughs and Throat troubles.
nems in sneering at those
When a thief hu no opportunity for
with weak ones. The Irritability of the neroas
stealing
he considers himself an honest
hypochondriac is ridiculed as natural 111 temman.
per. The very genuine and distressing symp>
VocugbTj, Pub lid Bfxjjucm reoomtoms from which he suffers are made light of.
mend Hale's Homet or Hoanotnrn ora Tam.
"Be" or “she la a crank I* Is the cheerfulsort of
Pna'a Toothache Doors Ours In one Minute.
sympathy with which the nervous Invalidmeets
from the unffMllngend the thoughtless.
At the
Opinions should be formed with great
fame time no e;mplalnt la more defined and
caution and changed with greater.
people of strong

FAT FOLKS REDUCED

SK
the system are remedied,lemambar that
fearful ravages ore produced by la grippe
among weakly, nervous people. Hostetler's

Died

of

PJACOMOH

Dinners.

"Died of Dinners” should be the In
scrlptlonon many a public man's gravestone, as a warning to rising generatlona Those who know say that Justice
Matthews’ fatal Illness gas brought
about by dlnnera The Supreme Court
allows no recess for lunch. The result
Is that our solom snatch bites as best
they can and go home so hungry that
they are ready to swallow everything
set before them at dinner. What Isn’t
pot before dlners-out in Washington
Isn't worth ta king about. The problem
of long life Is merely a question of what,
when and how much to oat and drink.—
Kate Field s Washington.

r

-

Sprains, Bruises, Bums, Swplllngs,
PROMPTLY AND PKRMANKNTLY

the Bore*, Restore* Toete
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— •• wmw awmoeewyenuva uuico
tAAliraiilllgra*
tlon can be taken out and this tube restored to
it* normal condition hearing will be destroyed
forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which li nothing but an inflamed condi-

RHKUMATI8M.

MARtcS

SCIATICA,

local

EustachianTube. When this tube gets

TRADE

CURES

LUMBAGO,

Dooftioee Can’t Be Carod
application!,as they cannot reach the
dlteaeedportion of the ear. There 11 only one
Way tpeaie denfoete, and that is by ooneUtn
ttonalremedlei.
Deafneu !• caused by an In
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the

By

opium

WITHOUT AN EQUAL.

btomach Blttefaeures it, end prevents malaria,
rheumatism,and kidnev complaint.

THE

MAliBT

H(L

THE BLOOD.

WORUI .

IN THE

•xnnr^irvE^
-fjTT’S
9
pills®
®

tion of themnoous surface*.
W* will give Or* Hundred Dollars for any
ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that we

“The blood thereof
of,

is the life there-

" says the Scriptures. The effort

of all remedies that aim to heal

dis-

eases that attack tho respiratory or-

cannot cur# by taking HaU's Catarrh Cura

gans is to put the blood In proper

Bend for circulars,free,
u rJ'- J‘ CHENEY A OO, Tbledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 76c.

e

condition.

“The facts are that during the days
Odd Desire of an Escaped Prisoner.
named,^ for each bushel of wheat
Tho members of tho Pennsylvania
sold, New York market-wreckerssold
372 bushels of flat grain, and that it Penitentiary Board were astonished a
would require but thirty-six days for few days ago while in session by tho apthem to sell options equaling in amount pearance of a man among them who
stated that he had escaped from tho
an average wheat crop.
“An expert, writing on tho subject, State Prison eight years ago and now
says: ‘It Is not unusual for as much wanted to surrender and ferve out his
time. An investigationshowed his
flat wheat to be sold in a day as there is
of actual grain received in a year. For statement to be true. He refused to
Instance: On the 14th of April, 1890, give any reason for his action In sur

•1

*75

Rheum

hue.

fcwra lavra. Chemist!, I). South jth AretiiM,
How son.
Yog dratfiMkeeps Scott’sEmuliloaofcod-lircr
•i—

of ao- Opt'n aalea
tael wheat, of flctitloui
fl
Date 1390.
wheat, Inn.
April a....................
63.000
18.400.000
APHIS. ................... 54.W0
2.000.030
April U ...................
1,800
10, (>80,000
April 14 ...................
6.00J
44.000.001
B®pt. 3 ....................
8 000
8.000.000
|eP^ 4. ................... 82.030
6.40 >,000
W ................... 62.(00
7.240.000
.................... 14000
4.000 000
® .................... 61.000
8.
COO
Oct. 21 .................... 85.000
4.600, OCO
Sale*

almost safe.
Let us send you

Used Crutches

I

conferencewith the Senator, Senator
Washburn said:
“Of course the Board of Trade folks
up there occupy the same position as
does the Chicago Board, they claiming

THE BEST fOB EVEJtY PURPOSE.

oil

Ho* That St. Pool.

This It a growl about St Paul which
iMf-Rriotlac Belief that It Has Mack to does not emanate from Minneapolis,
Do with HU Spood.
hence Its novelty. It comes from a Terrlblt Sufferings from •alt
Among the cherished superstitions of young comedian named Phil McFarland,
sportsmenIf the belief that the color of who has purchased Daniel Sally's play,
1 have hag salt itoa^sadtorsion, of
hones has much to do with their chances "The Comer GrocerY,” and la starring in
of victory In race* and exhibition i of the part of Daddy Nolan. Years ago he kgs. fnsi tto karn 4fewa. kM besa broken eut v«y
badly. Whan leoemeaced tab* Heed's Saiaapw
J>ower. Whence came the eopentitlon was a member of the St Paul Base Ball
lUla I w« worn Man I bad bsea befen, a part of
It la difficult to say. it has existed, acteam, and, while looking through hla the time belag usable to walk wltboitoratahMr.On
cording to the New York Tribune, for trunk this summer preparatory to "talc- taUag Rood’s Sarsaparilla. Improvementwm m
Mr. Lorenzo P. Sleeper is very
Wt not only among Europeans, ing the road" for the season, he ran uk d that 1 eontlBMduntil I bad taken (brer
centurlei,.
but among Arabs, those “kings of the across a photograph of himself, hat In bqttlee,and am now better than for yean. Ibela- well known to the citizens of Apple*
desert," whose knowledge of the horse ! hand and clad In a St Taul uniform, SamtnaUon Su aU left sty leg aad Ills antlnly ton, Me., and neighborhood. He
(m V\«MlCT/taeWf a
MAS A
a* _ _ • A •
Is proverbial
with "St Paul" printed across the healed. 1 have received seglhet benefit fttn
•ayi: " Eight years ago I was taken
In an ancient Arabian manuscript, ac- breast As a curiosity ho mailed It
‘ sick, and suffered ss no one but •
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
cording to L’Echo de Paris, recently to a pretty lltt’e Irish rftrl of his ac" dyspeptic can. I then began takdiscovered, Is a passage proving that quaintance. to whom he pays attention, that I concluded u write this voluntary statement*
F.J. Temple. Hideaway. Mick.
ing August Flower. At that, time
the belief in the relations between and she proudly stuck the portialt on
horses’ color, power and speed has long her mirror. A few days later her mother,
"I was a great sufferer. Everyexisted in Arabia.
a very devout old Irish lady, happened
" thing I ate distresMd me so that I
A great sheik of the Sahara, so runs to enter the room and see It
"had to throw it up. Then in a
the tale, Ben Dyib by name, was one
"Cordaylia!" she called out, as It met
"few moments that horrid distress
day pursued by Saadel Zenatls, his most her eyes.
"
would come on and I would have
deadly enemy. In the fight Ben Dyab
“What Is It, mother?" asked the girl,
turned suddenly to h s son:
coming In.
“to eat and suffer
For that
“Tell mp," he commanded, “what
“Who’s ben mak'n' fun of you, girl?
“again. I took a
horses are at the head of our enemies!" That ain't St Paul. Shuro, and don’t
V little of your medHorrid
“The wh.tcs. father,” replied the son. 1 know St I anl, bless him?”
icine, and felt much
“That II well, " came Ben Dyab s an“Oh, tfa, mother; that Isn’t 8t Paul,"
"better, and after
Stomach
swer. "We shall now allow the sun to replied Cordelia,“that’s a ballplayer."
This GREAT COUGH CURE, this
do Its work. The power of the white
"taking a little more
"Wurra, wurra!" exclaimed the good ful CONSUMPTION CURE U sold by drag
Foaling.
horses will disappear before its rays as old lady, raising her hands in horror,
"August Flower my
butter melts when they fail upon it"
“pfwat will Aim ballplayers be afther
Dyspepsia disapAfter a time the sheik spoke again:
doing next?”— Chicago Post
"peared and aince.
__ time
___ _
lincet that
I
“My son, what horses are now nearest
“haven
The Most Pleasant Way
ve never had the first sign of it.
our heels?”
“The blacks, father,” came the boy's Of preventing the grippe, colds, hood- quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON- “lean eat anything without the
answer.
ichea and fevers is to usq the liquid SUM PTION, don't waij until your can is hope,
least fear of distress.
distress. I wish all
"Excellent,”cried tho old man. “The laxative lemedy Syiup of Figs, when- less, but take this Cure at once aud receiveimthat are afflicted*with that terrible
tony ground will overcome the powen ever the system needs a gent’e, yet mediate help. Large bottles, 50c. and fi.oo.
disease or the troubles caused by
of the blocl^ animals. Even the negro effective cleansing. To be benefitedone
“it would try August Flower, as I
of tho Soudan becomes tired at the mutt get the true remedy manufactured
‘ am
satisfiedthere is no medicine
ankles when ha walks oVor stony by the California Fig Syrup Co on y.
For sale by all druggists In 5Cc. and gl
ground. "
equal to
On went the flight A third. time Ben bottlea"
Dyab turned to his companion.
Nobli thoughts are apt to lead to
"Which ones are now ahead?”
noble deeds Evil thoughts will surely
"The browns and the chestnut browns, lead to evil deeds; therefore we are In
father,"came the boy’s
’
honor bound to suppresseyll thoughts
“Then,” cried the sheik, “We must promptly and so firmly that they cannot
fly faster, or we are lost There ie no again dawn within us.
Pacific R. R.
time to loso. These horses can overbest Agricultural,
analog "
take us.”
AN EXTENDED POPULARITY. Brown’s
Bhohchial Troches have for many yean
Taken for a Crank.
been tho most popular article In use for re-

helping the market."
Beferring to a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce at Minneapolisfor a

99£Pura
Cod-liver

YOUR HORSE'S COLOR.
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Kidney. Cure, you will have a
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allays the Inflammation.
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thu sow

eyre,

It is the only cough remedy on the

market that does this. It is on this
account the best It Is particularly
good

.rrfn«il'.yWot

because it contains

for children,

no opiates, and there Is no

danger from

an overdose. Get It of your dealer.

Sylvan Remedy
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blood. When you take cold both thataooaiUtuUoaiaaybe
cr duallr bum upuatU
these organs are affected, the kidneys Itroueoouxbto resist *T#ry teudeooy todUeeea
nundredsofsabU*
maladiesare floating aroundu*'
no less than the Jungs. You cannot ready to attack wherever there le a weak ’point.
W* may eeeapemany a fatal ibaft by keeptatora
--- *—
have a cold on your lungs without its
JUde simply with bollln]water or milk. toU
affecting the kidneys also. Now, if
* half-pound tin*. '<y Groom, labelled'
you will take Reid’s German Cough

.

'

"By • tborouzh kaewtedi*of the natural laws!
which govern tbe operationsofdlgeaUoa and ratal-,
by a earef ul appllo atlon of the fia* propms

ttoo, and

the

ics, St Yltis Dance, Herroninesi,
rendering.
York speculatorsr sold 44,000,000
Hypochondria, Melancholia, InOf Roxbury, Mass., Says: bushels of fiat wheat, probably more
If wo have any virtue in us, did it
than twice as much as reached that city spring up In an hour or a day? If we
ebrity, Sleeplessness,DUBtrsais cs see cared br my Medical Dierorerr dnrlng the year. While the “offerings"
have any wisdom, did we pick It up in a
corns to me ewry day. Hen Is one of Ptn'ysl»->
itoess, Brain aad Spiin a single day, at either Chicago or New
lamp at some particulartorn of our exBUndastt— and the OHp. Now. how doM my Medl.
ml DUeorery care all there? I don’t know.anleee lork, are said to often exceed 300,000,- perience? No; these signs and frnltg of
nal Weakness.
it taken had of the Hiddtn Poison that makee all
000 bushels, such offerings having the inward life are the outcome of long,
Intended effect of depressing prices.’ "
slow-working causes, running back
VnuionA Crrr, Neruda. Sept.*, l»L
“What would wheat have been worth through all oar years; Including all that
Dovaut IisK*f)T-l) *r Sir f I win state my ceee
This medicine hu direct action upon
to yea i About nine >e.n mo I wm paralysedin my
had It not been for the board of trade we dreaded and bewailed, as well as all the nerve centers,allaying all* Irritabilileft ride, and tha beet doctors site me no relief for
methods?"
that we welcomed and enjoyed; Includ- ties, and tocreaslnf the flow and power
twe yeeis, and I wta addend to try roar Discovery,
"Well, I think that every bushel would ing also the outward aqd Inward life of
vhleh did Us duty, and In a few months I wm reof nerve fluid. It is perfectlyharmleu
steced to health. About four year, mo I became be worth 20 cents more to-day. In fact,
our struggling ancestors,and the long and leave* no unpleasant effects.
Mlad In my left eye «y a spotted catered Last all Europe Is astonished that It is getand broad evolution of humanity.We
Mareh I was taken with La Grippe, had was confined
ting our wheat to-day for the ridiculous- most follow tbfl hint; we most make
to my bed for three month*. At the end oMhat
ly low price considering all the circum- each step an onward one. We must not
time, uin the .tart, then it struck me that your
Discoveryam the thins forme; olsots bottle, stances. They expected to pay more, Interrupt our own progress.
and before It wm half con# 1 wm able toe* to my and it is an outrage upon the producer
wort In the mines. Mow in reeardtomyeyMiul
The Only On* Ever Printed-ConTon Find
lost my left eye, and (boat elx months sco mr, right that he should thus be sacrificedto the
the Word?
eye became aflfcrtedwith black spots over the aighi relentlessgreed and disreputable-deals
KOKNIG MRS. OO., OtXoage, lit
M did the left eye-perhaps some twenty of themThere Is a 8-lnch displayadvertisement
of
the
'short
seller’ on our Boards of
bat BiM* X have been using your Discovery they
fa this pkper this week which has no two
old
by Dvugsieti oi'fll per Bottle. i*rSS
Trade.
Yes,
sir,.
In
my
opinion,
some
all left my right eye tot one; aad, thank God, the
bright light of heaven la ones room making Its apkind of relief will be granted our pro- words alike except one word. The name In
Lorra81—.aLTa.t
true of each new one appearing each week
peetsne* >n my tyt ere. I am wonderfullyastonducers In a restrictive law that will preished at it and thank God and your Medical Diefrom The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. Thli
serve
all
the
good
features
In
future
— Yours
Haxb Warn.
bouse placet a “Crescent" on everything
dealings and eliminatethe bad. By tak- they make and publish. Look for it, eend
ing up this question,and drawing In the them the name of the word, and they will
• • • views from all sides, a great service return you book, beautiful lithographs,
will be rendered to the people of the or samples run.
• •
Northwest. What we want is IntelliDoepoUlnr tho Cliff Dwellings.
M Mothim’ Friend " is a scientificgent, honest Investigation,and someBaron
Nordlnskjold, of Sweden, who
thing
good
will
oomo
out
of
it."
ally prepared Liniment, every ingrehu been among the Mamos 'ruins with
Die Great liyeraDilSteli
dient of recognizedvalue andr'in
a permit to view and not to work,
The Roes Bandit.
constant use by the medial proshipped seven boxes and two barrels of
fession. These ingredientsare commust bo a non-professional relics to tho Swedish consul at New
revolutionist.A professionalwould have York. He has been placed under bonds,
bined In a manner hithertounknown
been caught and shot long ago.— Buffalo and steps will be taken to prevent his
Enquirer.
shipment* from leaving the United
I

eppsi
coni
BREAKFAST.

uric acid. These two organs purify

New

1

HUTU UlPICim C0„lt, trail. Ms
QRATBPUL-OOMPORTINQ, 1

H.

“p

°'

trouble-

IfflaWSSHK

States.
For Extrocttng Honey.

A Canadian hu Invented a centrifugal

extractor for honey. It lea\ es the comb
training Garza had is at lastlre- clean and Intact
vealed. • He was a sewing machine agent
to Mexico and Texas before he embarked
Ax Agokatatieq Bon Thboat Is soon
to the revolutionistbusiness.— Philadel- relieved by Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant,an
old-timeremedy for Bronchialand Pulmonphia Ledger.
ary affections.
Gabza must not be promoted to the
A soldier at El Paso, Tex., played
rank of hero till he hu tackled American
troops- His victoriesso far have been base ball so well with a local dob that
over Mexicans only.— New York Com- his admirers purchasedhis release from
the army and engaged him u a star.
mercial Advertiser. x

Tin

Fbom toe rapidity wito which Garza
skips from one side to toe other of the
Bio Grande, it
tost

whose

is

a little difficultto tell

bandit he to.— Detroit Free

Ir you are constipated, bilious or troubled
with sick headache. Beecham’B Pills afford
Immediate relief Of druggist*25 cent*

SICK HEADACHE

•OLD MSDAL, PARIS, 187a
We

Breakltat

BiUouebsm.will b*

iv&o'&'zus
i

ottte

mow

+mt*

Win free the

a poor race

with

“a wellpre.

preserved her youthful appearance.

IU preparation.It
than thru timu tks
of Ooooa mlsod, with

in

I

it,

Ib ateolulefjr jnir*
41 4$ ooluMe.
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"A YOUSa WOMAN AT FIFTY,”
Of, be the world expresses

erred woman.’’ One who, understand!^
the rules of health, has followed them, and

End ta ttereforofor
BOtalcal, eotUng Uss than

lemlacifp. Itladelkieu*.

imPSHBIRr*—
Compound
I

goes to the root of all female oomplatota,
-'renews the waning vitality, and invigorates

tbe entiiq Eystem. Intelligent wnmm <4
ai:
middle age know well its wonderful
All Druggists sell it as a

standardartl-

cle, or sent by mall, in form of Pffie ee
In

Capability runs

tat

fh>m which the esem of oU
tee been removed,

tea

:«( (be oil

CO.’S

No Chemicals

I

a the

BAKES A

In-

fluence.

*

health.

Ixnengee,on receipt of $1.00.

"

_
^

returned lt»
ported jii* h

OUR NEIGHBORS.

hi’* hnin**

i.‘u

Juim Vijuder

Olive Centre.
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tofu, <«

ummukj
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N early evtirj lnxiy liaumwol IUj rumfor rough Vf*4chapp«l liaiids, but

cii^whI as they all yield Ihe ^Hlm fo Fishman’s
The
holidays
were
notpubliely
cele*
as-iistaut
profesMir
at
the
^or^h
Wes* Mepthol
llalm.
on retiring
at
The Mnoays were ooM'uuiivijr w-i«r asosiani pronsM.i «i uu
with
a fewApplied
treat nietita
the har^
*
ternCI^-ical Aoa.leuiy, vlaitcl
pel, forniHiv of lliiui, non

'

WCh»l?«y#S jM c3BkHn,of Gi.ml-

R'Ve.
—
It

^umi.

^

•

u> iuuoi.> »l U'«ir

*4

;
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”

Co

<So

K

are,
Akim i^eM^ls.ppj'.ni..

----- lik.J
magic the pain and Intlanimatlin of
cuts, burns, sores and Jtching skin dis-

\ille,Kpent chrismas with their motlier Matw.
^od other
%nd
othc friends here.
Prank and John Bedell, of Holland, The G. II. Tribunt of TueKl.y
'with their families, holidayed with tained the following
^
--their sister Belle Robinson.
“Sevt ral of the supervisorswho are
All operationsknown to the denThe Grange will install their new
attending the s'sslnn of the Board tal profession skillfully performed by
officers Saturday,p. ro., the 9th Inst.
here, took in the Swedish Ladies’ Con- experienced operatorsat the Centivl
ILevi Fellows master, and A. R. Rob- cert at the Congregationalchurch last
Jknt U
36tf
inson
, _ • Tl evening. Two very talkative ones
Christmas night brought Fred Mvi- were seated in the gallery. In one of
Plush Cloaks and Ladies’ Jackets at
son and wife an eight pound girl.
the selectionsgiven by he ladies a deep
Notiek & Vkrschuub.
Amy Cheesman has Just returned bass formed a principal part, amt these
from a protracted stay at Muskegon.
supervisors were very positive, (in their
Fine rubbers, wrapped in silk, just
Quite a number of sick ones on the
own mljidsl that lids bass part was the thing for Xmas present, ^at
list now. Scarlet fever is quite comperformedby a man behind the curIeldeu.
•non, Borne piptains. One of the snpervlsois, who by
the way, we understand hails from
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Holland,had been
watching
cur- .Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
iiui.a....,
- ..............
. that
— - .....
Grand Haven.
tain all the evening and was dead cer- 1 Blemishesfrom horses, Blood Spavins,
tain that he saw the masculine with Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring bone,
Herald: We have been aware for the deep basso prof
Stifles,Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
months that efforts were being quietly
The News has always felt a warm Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
made to secure another railroad to this
in th.. nvtnncr in uhich mir bottle. Warranted the most wondertown: but were advised that the time interest in the nunmi in which our ful H,emish Cure ever knoWn. Sold by
tiad not come for a public announce- fair city is being represented at
Heber Walsh, druggist,Holland,
ment as to the other terminus or even county bub. and at once instituted an Mich.
42 dm.
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is tlie

time to

select

your
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Parlors.

sec’y.

.......

*

RincK

Snwtli ffkiU Bud*-•.u»

Kep* nly

II.

X

i.wv .^.'U

-

.

Come and w?e our large display and different stylea of

t

undo.'’

ROCKERS,
iSt

Willbcjmy

EASELS,

^nstmajprg«attj

WORKBASKETS

|

giSSell

the
:

road.

the direction of the

inquiry as to the correctnessof the
Justice Fagelson lias an original
The latest brandsof cigars, at
ticket of admission to the gallery of above. The accusation against a superC. Blom, Jk.
congress to witness the impeachment visor, when away from Imme, watching
of President Andrew
'
curteins all t he evening, and that in a
Pop corn and pea nuts, fresh, at
In the year 1*81 there was a total of
C. Blom, Jk.
Congregational
church,
in
a
com16,417 vesselscleared and entered from
the harbors on the east shore of Lake munity where nil is probity, is an
Head-quartersfor Oysters, at
Michigan,designated as the Grand allegation too profundo for our good
C. Blom, Jk.
Haven District, or 7,7 10 vessels entered people at home. The supervisor of
and 7,707 cleared. There were only
this city however being importuned
three other marine districts in the
United States beating this, with totals upon the matter requests us to state
as follows; Milwaukee 20,994, Chicago that the Tribune man evidently must
The Ottawa Couuty Building und Loan As>o20.227 and New York 16,014.
have been in error, inasmuch as he, elation, has
.n turning off the gas jets in the
Methodist church Sunday night, one
____
during
far am
and di
#<
of them
was turned too> far
tSe interval between that time and gaged in the labors of the finance com- to loin to mimbortt y iiUroiif SituHiy, at
Tuesday morning 1,000 feet of gas es mittee, of which he was chairman, hilfput eight o’clock p. m.,at their office in
Hunters Block.
oaped. W. A. Clark went to the
ohurch Tuesday morning. The effect during the whole of that evening, in

Is

Johnson.

SZ2SSSSSSS

Not a gift moie'nppropriHt
Not an aiTiuie muie useful.
Not a present more beautiful and
lasting, nor oi o which can save more
labor ami drudgery
Not a bettei caipet sweeper In the
world than this one, for it has all the
latest Bissell features and improvements, And the pi ice is just about
what nine out of ten want to pay for a

Ttaal

we give a useful present.

of $3,

Street,

Eighth

Holland, Mich.

4. lie fclcr
Dealers in

FRESH, SAIT, AND

SMOKED

ME3 A.TS

1801.

—

Parties desiring

MISS DE VRIES

Choice Steaks and Roasts

sixty-five15-cent drinks.

Arc especially invited to

F)R

Cornle and Peter Fisher, who spent your wife the barkeeper. When you
Ihe holidays at the old homestead have are dry, give her fifteen cents for a
again returned to their work, the fordrink, and when the whi Ay is gone
mer to the Detroit Medical College
and the latter to Valparaiso. They she will have, after paying for it, *6.85
report very favorablyconcerning the left, and every gallon thereafter will
«w.^Jt schools.
diiferen'
yield the some profit. This money she
After a suffering of nearly four years
should put away, so that when you
Mrs. Van der Pool died last Saturday.
The funeral took place on Tuesday. have become an inebriate, unable to
Elder W. H. Harvey in a few select support yonrsfif niid shunned by every
words paid a glowing tribute to the sp- eta>'lc man. V"'*' wife may have
memory of the departed.
money eiiuntib'oM'ip you unt l your
H. J. Fisher has bought4 the hardware store formerly occupied by B. time com s to til. ;i oim karts gra’ e.”
Bosman, and after exteosiverepairs,
has made an attractive place of ii
Fiedeilc'D..11 !.»' is f ts! g dng to
after having stocked it up with an enpleCfS Ai 1 r e,* t bvl \\ e h- broke
tirely new line of goods.
Miss Lena De Yoe, of Kalamazoo, down aii 1 iio'l io c e.ii i d from the
lias been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. stage Ui-de lb .vi I ot oe such a
H. Benjamin for a week.
loss
o hi . iiie a.i »vou l have been
C. Illg has bought Henry Randolph’s
in' li is prepared
propertv and will take possession early » ,n’r >* H s ll*

With every purchase

present.

—

Now, if you
must drink, buy a gallon and make

special low prices.

sell at

•.

Only fcal Estate Strority will be Aetepted.
of the gas made him sick and he has the office of the Cutler 1 louse.
since been confined to his home. The
Office open erery Monday, Friday and Saturday.
SU damaged the books considerably. The following letter of the lateactor
£3p For further particulars apply to
The leading stores have agreed to J*. Florence, written to a friend, is
the.Secretary.
close their respective places of business
overy night, except Saturday, at p. m. what might be called practical econo- By ordar of tha Board.
HENRY MARTIN, Sacretary.
The Tribune is responsible for the my in intemperance. It is not a bad
Holland, Mich., Nor. 19.
« tf
Mowing: “Jacob Baar closed a sale plan, if one must drink:
of forty acres of land in Crockerytown“My Dear
: One gallon of whisahip to Jacomiena Van Piesbroek.
key costs about $3 and contains about

Hamilton.

We

thoqueoj of

Christmas Presents.

MONeY TO LOAN!

_________
•

and other articles,to numerous to mention.

BissBirs Prize
CARPET SWEEPER

.

Mark it on River

The Season

call.

trio;

I

-

d

CO.

MILLINERS,

DE KUAKER & DE FOSTER.
Holland,Mich., Aug.

&

S, 1690.

;

Will

greatly Reduced Priced during the
balance of the Reason.

sell ilieir goods at

|

Pure & Full Weight.

1891

J

U/enRWHsIej!,

I
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_

A Megan

The

for the

l.tttfk** ti til
latter
will

nt/tirx)

move

present.
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A Choice Selection

OLD COUNTRY

to [others !nt
to tii
1

it Ii
ivhh
'

jd.i’e.

1

1

ib«

opin-

lie

spoiled the work of a life time

when

creamery Butter

he married his white wife.

Women are Slow

and to IMP anything that will hdp them.
Learn a laoon from tlie men, ladles.

^

| |

was

in East

g

|

Q

Do you want

woman

,

_

oil in this

DRESS GOODS and

IMPORTED
smoke.

It is
1

low cold

am

of the city in any quantity de-

in

It

otherN
It

College Items.
o’clock the

At

ALWAYS GOOD

and alwa/t ready.
Try the Owl and Moon brand, aafl help
yourself, as n man would.

your Grocer

a trial you will

/

use no

he

Banjos, Guitars, Violins

OSESTIC V1R1S,

Music Boxes.
New Sewing

j

AND

;

city.

—

3m.

All

t

HARDWARE

FAIV1ILY SUPPLIES

’a.

Holland. Mich, Oc. 23,

Full
i

Solentifio

he profes-

Happy Huosirrs.

American

AgMoy

Heber Baltimorf!

sors were present, as also most of the

Wm. Timmons, Dost master of Idaetudents. A few new boys were there, ville, Ind., writes: Elect i ic Bitters has
LLOYD.
applying for admittance.
done more for me than all other medi|**flBUiiir«
fMl-luipfiNiffilirt
twiKkfi
I’rof. Kollen has returned from his cines combined, for Hist had feeling
arising
from
Kidney
and
Liver
trouble.
tour through the east in l»elialfof the
BALTIMORE UND BREMEN
John l^eslie, farmer and s'ocknign,of
library building fund. lie reports proDIRECT,
same place, says: “Find Electric Bitdumb die neuen uod nrprobtuo BUbldempf-r
gress.
ters to be th * liest Kidney and Liver
RMBTADT, DREBDEN. KARLSRUHE.
The recent trouble with the mem- medicine, m ide me feel like a new darmbtadt.
MUNCUEN. OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
man”
J. W. Gardner, hardware merbers of the Sophomore class has been
tod BremeD.Jeden DonnereUg,
chant, same town, says: Electric Bitamicably settled and the boys aie ters is just the thing for a man who is
tod BelUoiore jeden Mittwoob, 9 Ubr P. M.
again
attendingto their college duties.fall run down and don’t care whether Groastmogllobate Sicberbeit. Billige Pieiee.
--------The second one of the Irish twins, he lives or dies: be found new strengib, Voreufttehe Verpfl guog.
-
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Salt
,, account

O

S.

Hannan, has departs for

Kala-

'

w

C. f- _

•MMOO, to assume the position of assls- at j,
tent rusher to his brother O.

W. W.

the

Hit Datopferu dee Norddiat cbeo-Lloydwar*

f^E'onTifi

for

1

Patents

of the Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Si fives,

manufactured by the

VALLEY STOVE

place

of

tutor in geography.

spelling.
—

WE
is

smmm
tloe

Office

hours 12

o’clock to

o’c'ock, p. m.

OHIO
CO..
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ECLIPSE"

3m

The Pemberiy Improved

Aiato-

raBlIc Ipjcetor.

leading favorite.

PAINTS.

riven tree of cluuie in the

ffientific f tnmfatt

The celebrated Paints of Heath d* Milligan arc kept on hand, In all
shades and colors.

9,500.000 Fassagiere

^

glurkltehuber See befordert.

Salon e and Cejuten-Zlmmereaf Deck.
lykln'i Jr,ita Salve.
Die Eloricbtungfnfur ZwiK-beDdeobepeese84tVK (j|
,
world for gi^^sQ^iaf^iaQaiebimOberdeokwA
t-"—
and ~r
CuUi Bruises, Sores. Ulcere,
Cuts,
Ulcers. Salt rojiireitenD.ckbefludin,.tad»n«rktnttortnff.
—
Geo. Kollen of the senior class has Rheum, Fever Bores. Tetter, Clmpned;lloh
departed for Ann Arbor to take up law Hands. Chilblains. Corns, amt ail Skint ^EiMtriuciwBoi«i btooi in uiieD Rrumfu.
t
| Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
w.i.*reAuUuLfiortbMi.ndu
G#o««i.Af -n-

Mills is taking

Mr Hanegan as

HOLLAND.

and of which the

den mebr tie

Ka°n15 s ,)riU, iSU(re;

NEW

JLrfJtt®:

The attention

NOKDDEETSCHEK

,

Has located at

1891.

the chapel to resume the

term.

Catalogue mailed fief on application.

Dr.W.E.Vissclier

Prompt Wivory at all Donrf.

Over Notler’s Store.

familiar sound of the col’ege bell called

sffork of another

'achices from $20 ami upwards.
e

|

C. H. Jacobus,
44

ir

GROCERIES,

be bought.

you give

1

Home, Domes tic, W heeler d Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
Ne

Linen stamned gornls, Hosiery, Fascinators Ch niile Table Spreads,
Gents’ Fu-nM'ltg (i.iods and Underwear-all sizes— ihe largestslock

,

Baraes and

ORGANS:

C3T Sheet M h

test.

it

Umted States, Lake Side, Story Jt Clark,
and Farrasd cC Votky.

SEWING MACHINES:

A Full Line of

in.,

airei at as Iqw a price as good oil can

If

to

i

Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Conti, Saxony, Etc.

prepared to deliver this oil to

any part

point.

the boys

m

German

test.

Sterusg Smith

PIANOS:

It is safe.

It is high lire

Sewing

Bravmeler.

DERWEAH,

sat-

has no bad odor.

It

FLANNELS

BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
LADIES’ ank CHILDREN’S UN-

Royal Headlight

market that gives entire

It w ill not

.
t

discovered
discovei

H

A. II Chase,

isfaction.

that he had become demented and
might to be sent to the county house
where he could have tender care and
skillfulnursing. Indignant neighbors
learned of the little scheme in time to
uip tlie bud. -Douglas Record.
-The C. & W.
M. had in operation a
Pir
........
eteam shovel at New Richmond, tilling the old south trestle approach to
the Kalamazoo river bridge at that

Monday morning at

Pianos, Organs and

of

14

Oil the family Safety Liyht? The only

pro
deeded all his p
lays
his wife and only a few di

perty to
later the faithful

ktoiii:

Machines.

No more Explosions!

dftUgaltick last week, making out naturalization papers. Thirty-two persons
thus obtained the right of franchise in
_

emtBLK

1 _ *
/\

•

oe found iu

tha:

Eighth 8t, Holland,

to try

booms in I Jfjg Responsibility
subdued way. Some WOO of ’.he ne......
for many a poor batch of Bread la charged to
^ssary funds have been secured and
the flour, when it really belongs to poor yeast
there seems no doubt but the other
>$100 will lie forthcoming. The com|
pany will then be incorpo rated. -Junr |

1

can

market

prices paid.

Men are Quick

hauled, wit lithe prospeetof grinding

day.
A Cheshire man

ilie lutde of ihe s* asou

Remember tlie Place:

over-

^tAlle'LmUieoil welUtill

tlie ;blyliei*t

oftentlmeato adopt a good Uiing, bat

aV Rutgers, thus Iteeomingsole proprie-

tor. He has had ihe engine

f.ir

COUNTRY PRODUCE
always acceptableand

River Street, Holland' Mich,
DEALERS IN

Tile ('bole st stud BrSt .Selected Stock

cniiHtautly on bund.

firattfsehap.'-Kuol
and Speet are
grinding every Thursday and I* riday
lit Strahbing Bros.’ old stand.
Ed. Retmink has purchased (»eo
Rutger'sinterestin the threshing and
tnlll machinery belongingto Keiraink

& SON

H. METER

Provisions,
1

Allegan County.

one
Ul, vita

soap.

....... j jun 0f many of Id* mo-l ardent admirers- CLdTHUli ASD ^F.IITS Fl-KXIS|IS(i,ETC.

Conn.
j

County Clerk Barrett

r
j

'

>

t. x
___ __
this
spring.

ALLEN B.WRISLEY’S

Dry (Joo Is, TSoots & Shoes,
Hats & <3ftps, tvroceriwr,
[Economical ft Popular.

l

«

Notier&Verschure

^ ^
„„
The Best SALVKiuthe

£

D»ngremon(1, who on
Of deiangement of his mind was com- funded. Price 26 cents |>er box For
pelted to discontinuehis studies and sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.

« SCHUMACHER
A.

Oder

Holland.

V

sul«tance for floor painting.
BEST A new
Dries bone-hard in one night, is

—

AGO., RiHilBOrt, Md.
K 'AWKY, .Yticg-Jruokerfi,
Sineb lj.

Mlrb.

MULDER *

CREOLITE,

Aum
iCI3.

at nrilber
Sold by Drnggiite.Alio
Bronte
P*inU-6
PeerlereBi
--------- colon.

fiec from tack, and durable.

J. B.

VAN OORT.

For sale by

i

Peerleu laundry Bluing.
PeerlerelnkPowden—
7 colon.
Peerless Shoe dt Harne*«Dr«i*iug.
Peerless Egg Dy»-« colon.

Holland, Nich., April 17, 1891.

J.

Van Landegend,

Hollatd,Mich., Jan.

l, 1862.

